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highlights

In a particularly difficult year,

the conclusion of which 

m a r k e d the deregulation of the

telecommunications market,

according to the Greek GAAP

(Law 2190/20) turnover rose

by 11.3%, with pre-tax profits

demonstrating an increase of

22%. According to the U.S.

GAAP total operating revenues

increased by 10.7% and income

before income taxes and

minority interests increased

by 7.8% compared to 1999.
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* According to the Greek GAAP (Law 2190/20).
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* According to the Greek GAAP (Law 2190/20).
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message from
the chairman

Dear Shareholders,

The greatest challenge I have faced since I took up

this position at the beginning of June last year has

been the endeavour to modernize every aspect of

the company’s activities.

OTE -which for years had operated as a state-

owned monopoly- now has to function in a

competitive environment (affecting not just the

services it provides but also all the infrastructures it

supports); the company has a new shareholder

base- with the Greek state now owning a 

minority stake.
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message from the chairman

THE GREEK STATE - MINORITY

STAKEHOLDER IN OTE

The Greek government introduced new legislation to reduce

its majority holding in OTE, at the same time announcing the

search for a Strategic Partner for the company - a quest which

had to be abandoned because of the general situation in the

sector as reflected in the global market (steep decline in share

values, high levels of debt, etc.). Recently the government has

attempted to cut back its holding through banking solutions

like convertible bonds, etc. This does not mean that the search

for a strategic partner will not be resumed at a later date,

when current trends on the world market are reversed.

OTE IN A COMPETITIVE MARKET

The deregulation of the telecommunications market has meant

that the Company needs to take effective steps in three

directions:

• Modernization of its national telecommunications

infrastructure, enabling it to compete with the new players in

the market.

• A search for new sources of income, to offset losses in

income/profits sustained through competition in the main

national market.

• A change in attitudes. 

While OTE has been making progress in these

areas over the last five years, it begun these

changes much later than traditional state

telecommunications companies in other

European countries.

WHERE THE COMPANY STANDS

TODAY

State of the network

• The first phase of modernization (1990-2002)

is now nearing completion. It has involved

introduction of narrowband digital technology to

the whole subscriber base, with the addition of a

new series of support systems guaranteeing

higher quality services.

• Work is under way on the second phase of

modernization (2000-2002) intended to reduce

telecommunications costs for business customers

(DATA/IP).

• The third phase of modernization has now

commenced (2001) bringing broadband products

and services to broader categories of customers.

State of the market

• Balancing rates for national and international

calls on the basis of the costing system (rental

charges and rates for local and long-distance

domestic calls are lower than 70% of European

average charges) and rates for leased circuits on

the basis of European practice.

The next step towards balancing rates will take

the form of charging by the second and

extending the local call rate to a broader region.

• Measures are being taken to market ISDN

services more broadly among our customer base

(rental reductions, promotion, etc.).

• The efforts are continuing to improve the

operation of the OTE offices and ways are being
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sought to provide more effective management

for the whole sales network. Alliances will need

to be formed with key market forces in order to

secure more effective distribution of OTE

products and services.

• A close eye is being kept on the developing

competition and the measures necessitated by

OTE’s dominant position are being taken.

Company personnel

• Thanks to the latest voluntary retirement

programme, the OTE workforce will number

approximately 18,500 by the end of 2001,

compared with 22,000 at the beginning of 2000.

No current provision has been made for a

further significant reduction in workforce over

the next few years.

• The ave rage age of the OTE personnel is 46.

• The Company needs to recruit skilled

categories of personnel.

• The Company workforce is in need of partial

renewal.

A package of measures to tackle the necessary

changes in this area will be introduced shortly.

Investment abroad

Because of the massive investment required to

update the fixed telephony networks of Armenia,

Serbia and Romania, combined with the

economic conditions in these countries (low GDP,

depreciation of national currency, etc.) OTE views

them as investment areas with a long-term yield.

For the sake of good housekeeping, planned

investment in fixed telephony has been cut by

400 million dollars with the emphasis shifted to

developing mobile telephony in the above

countries. At the same time the Company has

also been focusing exclusively on mobile

telephony in its investments in other countries,

like Albania and Bulgaria, taking the view that

these investments will yield much faster returns.

Domestic investment

Over the last five years there has been significant

investment in capital equipment; these

investments, worth 1.2 trillion GRD, will have

been completed by the end of 2002, and their

amortization is currently having a negative impact

on the Company’s financial results. 

Thus while OTE income has been steadily rising

over recent years, the actual profits do not parallel

the increase in revenue.
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message from the chairman

Financial position

In a particularly difficult year, the conclusion of which marked

the deregulation of the telecommunications market, turnover

rose by 11.3%, with pre-tax profits demonstrating an increase

of 22% according to the Greek GAAP (Law 2190/20), due

largely to the increase in share capital and the sale of stock in

COSMOTE. According to the U.S. GAAP total operating

revenues increased by 10.7% and income before income taxes

and minority interests increased by 7.8% compared to 1999.

But if we discount these extraordinary sources of revenue, the

Group’s profits were down on the previous year, failing to

reflect the upward trend in revenue.

With the completion of the infrastructure investment schemes

and new technologies which permit increased revenue through

the creation of new services, with balancing of tariffs,

reduction of the Company’s fixed costs and improved yield

from foreign investment - we can look forward to sustained

profitability for the Company, at levels which will at least make

OTE fully competitive in the renascent European market in

which it is now an active player.

OUR STRATEGY

• Expansion into the broader geographical region, where OTE

will establish itself as the major Telecommunications Company,

especially in the fields of mobile telephony, fixed telephony,

internet services, etc., offering new combinations of services.

• Increasing our customer base, both in the

domestic and international markets, focusing

mainly on mobile telephony.

• Developing services (apart from Voice)

involving rapidly developing telecommunications

sectors.

• Increasing revenue and profits to the

advantage of all our shareholders.

Implementing our strategy

In order to attain our strategic objectives it will

be necessary to reorganize OTE and its domestic

and foreign subsidiaries in order to reflect the

Group’s main activities (Mobile Telephony, Fixed

Telephony, Internet, Other). Each main activity

(e.g. Mobile Telephony - six companies at

present) will be led by a special support group

which will guarantee economies of scale and

synergies among the various companies while

also reviewing/monitoring/approving the

activities of each individual company in the
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sector. The executive in charge of each main

activity will sit on the Corporate Administration

Committee, allong with the Managing Director

of the whole Group. The members of this

committee in charge of the Group’s main

activities will also constitute a minority group as

executive directors on the OTE Board. The

Chairman of the OTE Board of Directors need

not necessarily be the same individual as the

Chairman of the Corporate Administration

Committee. The Administration Committee will

be responsible for preparing key

recommendations to the OTE Board, and will

essentially be taking over the present executive

duties of the Board (implementation of strategy,

budget monitoring, etc.).

This reorganization will be put into effect with

the assistance of an external consultant.

Dear Shareholders,

Finally, I take this opportunity to assure you that

the primary objective of our strategy is to

generate the maximum possible value for our

shareholders.

We, the management and workforce of OTE,

intend to fulfil our vision of OTE, to ensure that

the Company continues to grow towards its full

potential.

Nikos Manasis

Chairman and Managing Director



with a powerful corporate vision



management

In order to attain our

strategic objectives it will

be necessary to

reorganize OTE and its

domestic and foreign

subsidiaries in order to

reflect the Group’s main

activities (Mobile

Telephony, Fixed Telephony,

Internet, Other).
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Board of Directors

Name Position

Nikolaos Manasis Chairman - Managing Director

Georgios Skarpelis Deputy Chairman

Stefanos Avgouleas Member

Iakovos Georganas Member

Ilias Giannakas Member

Georgios Ioanidis Member

Christos Kiriakopoulos Member

Georgios Maniatis Member

Evangelos Martigopoulos Member

Nikolaos Papadodimas Member

Stavros Panas Member

Christos Polyzogopoulos Member

Christos Spanos Member

Kyriakos Philippou Member

Konstantinos Hayer Member

In May 2001 the Board of Directors consisted of the following members:

Corporate Administration Comittee

Name Position

Nikolaos Manasis Chairman - Managing Director

Georgios Skarpelis Deputy Chairman

Georgios Ioanidis Member

Georgios Maniatis Member

Evangelos Martigopoulos Member
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List of members of Board of Directors of OTE, Financial Year 2000

General Directors

Name Area of Responsibility

Georgios Argiropoulos Technical Affairs

Athanassios Gitzenis Commercial Affairs

Georgios Davilas Personnel

Konstantinos Kapos Information Systems

Dimitrios Kouvatsos Finance

Christos Malapanis Regions

OTE Group Legal Advisor

Andreas Kalogeropoulos
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Name Address Position

Nikolaos Manasis 43, Proteos st. Kifissia Chairman - Managing Director

Vasilios Rapanos 10, Iras st, Melissia Chairman

Georgios Simeonidis 6-8, Pavlou Mela st. Maroussi Managing Director

Georgios Skarpelis 1A, Zoodochou Pigis sq. Dafni Deputy Chairman

Panayiotis Alexakis 16, Parthenonos st, P. Faliro Member

Stefanos Αvgouleas 4Α, Sp. Loui st. Vrilissia Member

Iakovos Georganas 7, Velisariou st. N. Erithrea Member

Georgios Ioanidis 28, Aristidou st. P. Faliro Member

Christos Kiriakopoulos 19, K. Paleologou st. Kalamaria, Thessaloniki Member

Georgios Maniatis 45Β, Aegeou Pelagous st. Ag. Paraskevi Member

Evangelos Μartigopoulos 20, Costi Palama st. N. Psychico Member

Evangelos Μitilineos 21, P. Zervou st. P. Psychico Member

Georgios Οrfanos 4, Zakinthou st. Ag. Anargiri Member

Stavros Panas 16, Kerasountos st. Thessaloniki Member

Nikolaos Papadodimas 54, Agamemnonos st. Glifada Member

Christos Polizogopoulos 14, Ouranoupoleos st. Athens Member

Christos Spanos 3, Romilias st. N. Erithrea Member

Konstantinos Stamatoukos 7, M. Botsari st, P. Faliro Member

Panayiotis Tzanikos 38, Ag. Thoma st. Maroussi Member

Panayiotis Tsoupidis 15, Ipocratous st. Politia Member

Konstantinos Hayer 47, Nicodimias st. Nikea Member

The sums paid during the financial year 2000 in remuneration to the Managing Directors, 

Chairmen and Directors of the parent and subsidiary companies, amounted to 1,256 million drachmas.
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legislative
framework

OTE -which for years had

o p erated as a state -owned

monopoly- now has to function

in a competitive environment

(affecting not just the services

it provides but also all the

infrastructures it supports); the

company has a new

shareholder base- with the

Greek state now owning a

minority stake.
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legislative framework

The legislation governing the incorporation of

companies, in accordance with which OTE was

established as a Public Limited Company in state

ownership, is Law 1049/1949.

By virtue of Law 2167/1993, the co m p a ny functions as a Public

L i m i ted Company engaged in business as a public utility, without

a ny change or alte ration in its legal status or chara c te r. 

This law co n st i t u ted the st a t u tes of the Organization, and wa s

amended by virtue of Law 2257/1994 (Gov. Gazet te 197 A).

The st a t u tes we re subsequently amended to acco rd with the

p rovisions of Law 2414/1996 (Gov. Gazet te 135 A/1996), by

v i rtue of Joint Ministerial Decision No. 88498/1996 of the

M i n i sters of National Eco n o my, Finance, and Tra n s p o rt and

Communications (published in Gov. Gazet te 1165B’/27.12.1996). 

By virtue of article 11 of Law 2642/1998 (Gov. Gazet te 216

A/1998), and subsequently of article 22 of Law 2731/1999

( G ov. Gazet te 138A/1998), article 7 of the above st a t u tes wa s

amended to st i p u l a te that the share of the Greek St a te in the

capital of the Company at any time should not be lower than

55% and 51%, re s p e c t i ve l y, of the ‘shares of the Company

carrying voting rights’.

By virtue of article 22 of Law 2733/1999 (Gov. Gazet te 155

A/1999), the Organization ceased to be subject to the prov i s i o n s

of Law 2414/1996 (with the exc e ption of the provisions of

a rticles 9 and 10 of this law ) .

T h e re fo re the Company has opera ted (since 30-7-1999, the date

of publication of Law 2733/1999) in acco rdance with the

p rovisions of Law 2190/1920, as currently in fo rc e,

and with article 22 of Law 2733/99.

By resolution of the General Meeting of

S h a reholders held on 29.6.2000 the st a t u tes of the

O rganization we re amended in certain specifi c

respects set out in the afo resaid resolution. T h i s

resolution of the General Meeting of Share h o l d e r s

was approved by Ministerial Decision K2-

9587/27.7.2000 of the Ministry of Deve l o p m e n t

( G e n e ral Department of Trade) and was published

in the Gov. Gazet te 7146 Public Limite d

Companies and Limited Companies/28.7.2000.

Thus the current st a t u tes of the Company co n s i st

of Joint Ministerial Decision 88498/1996, in

combination with the decision of the Genera l

M e eting of Shareholders on 29.6.2000.

F i n a l l y, by virtue of article 26 of Law 2843/2000

( G ov. Gazet te 219 A2000), the St a te retains at

l e a st ‘1/3 of the share capital of the Org a n i z a t i o n

(and not ‘of the shares carrying voting rights’, as

had been envisaged in all the amendments prior to

L aw 2843/2000).

In acco rdance with the st a t u tes the full title of the

C o m p a ny is: “HELLENIC T E L E C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

O R G A N I Z ATION S.A.”, and its trading name is

“ O . T.E.” S.A., or “O.T. E . ” .

The Company’s head office is officially re g i ste red in

the Municipality of Maro u s s i .

The Company has been established for a period of

one hundred (100) years, with the option to

ex tend this period by resolution of a meeting of

the share h o l d e r s .
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GENERAL MEETING OF

SHAREHOLDERS

The General Meeting of Shareholders is the

C o m p a ny’s supreme governing body and is entitled

to decide on any matter concerning the Company,

unless otherwise st i p u l a ted in the current st a t u te s .

A D M I N I S T R ATIVE BODIES OF T H E

C O M PA N Y

The Company’s Ad m i n i st ra t i ve Bodies are the Board

of Directors, the Managing Director and the

C o r p o ra te Ad m i n i st ration Comitte e.

B OARD OF DIRECTO R S

The Board of Directors is the Company’s supre m e

a d m i n i st ra t i ve body, empowe red to decide on any

m a t ter concerning the administ ration of the

C o m p a ny and the attainment of its objective, with

the exc e ption of those matters exc l u s i vely within the

co m p etence of the General Meeting of Share h o l d e r s .

The Board of Directors is principally responsible fo r

shaping the Company’s st ra tegy and deve l o p m e n t

policy and also for overseeing and supervising the

a d m i n i st ration of its assets. The Board of Dire c t o r s

co n s i sts of fi f teen members and serves for a term of

fi ve ye a r s .

M A N AGING DIRECTO R

The Managing Director is a member of the Board of

D i rectors and is not excluded from also holding the

p o st of Chairman of the Board of Directors. T h e

o f fice of Managing Director is the highest exe c u t i ve

authority in the Company; the Managing Dire c t o r

has ove rall authority over all the departments of the

C o m p a ny and is responsible for overseeing their

activities. In the event of absence or incapacity of

the Managing Dire c t o r, his position is taken by the

Deputy Chairman of the Board of Dire c t o r s .

C O R P O R ATE ADMINISTRAT I O N

C O M I T T E E

The main role of the Corpora te Ad m i n i st ra t i o n

C o m i t tee is one of co o rdination: to secure the

necessary cohesion in the operations of OTE and its

subsidiaries, to solve any serious problems which

m ay arise in day - t o - d ay management, to avo i d

overlapping among the co m p a ny’s various activities,

to prevent any co m p etition over the same business

activity arising among the various subsidiaries and

to exe rcise its other powers and responsibilities as

d e l e g a ted to it by the Board of Dire c t o r s .

The Corpora te Ad m i n i st ration Comittee is chaire d

by the Managing Director and its members include

the Deputy Chairman of the Board of Directors and

the re p re s e n t a t i ves - Managing Directors of the

subsidiaries of OTE who are members of the Board

of Directors. 
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leading the world of communications



commercial
activities

1. fixed telephony

2. rebalancing of tariffs

3. state-of-the-art network

4. mobile telephony

5. internet/IP

6. other business activities
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fixed telephony

Domestic Telephony

During the year 2000, 70.9% of OTE turnover was generated

by the supply of fixed telephone services. Revenue from

telephony increased by 2.4% over the previous year. The rate

of digitalization at 31/12/2000 (on the basis of installed

capacity) had reached 93.4%, while calculated on the basis of

occupied capacity it had exceeded 94%. On 31/12/2000 the

Company had 5,974,515 installed lines -5,577,815 digital and

396,700 analogue. 5,659,274 first connections were actually

in operation, of which 5,324,923 were digital and 334,351

were analogue.

In Athens and Thessaloniki, where most telephone traffic is

generated, the vast majority of lines are served by digital

exchanges. 

Over the course of the year 2000, 353,362 applications were

made for new telephone connections and 326,927

connections were installed. The total number of applications

pending on 31.12.2000 (single list of new connections and

transfers) amounted to 14,108 (13,191 new connections and

917 transfers). Calls made by our subscribers during the year

2000 accounted for 83,786 million tariff units (69,752 million

local and domestic long distance -14,034 million international). 

By the end of the year 2000 a total of 57,926 card telephones

were in operation.

International Telephony

OTE is currently the leading provider of

international telephone services via its public

fixed network. The Company’s international

telephone traffic is channeled through three

international digital exchanges -two in Athens

and one in Thessaloniki- and routed through

international networks via land and submarine

cables, microwave and satellite links. A new

international digital exchange has already been

installed in Athens and replaced one of the

existing exchanges.

The Company also shares in the operation of an

SDH fibre optic network linking Greece to her

immediate neighbours and other countries in the

Eastern Mediterranean, while also sharing in the

operation of other fibre optic cable systems

around the world.

OTE is the sole authorized Greek member of

both INTELSAT and EUTELSAT and is a

shareholder in INMARSAT and New Skies,

satellite partnerships.

The Company is served by 14 digital satellite

stations, one of which is mobile, which are used

principally for international telephony and various

other services such as data transfer, tele-

conferencing and TV signal transmission.

OTE also provides marine communications

through the satellites of INMARSAT, with its

subsidiary companies OTESAT and MARITEL,
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whose merger has been decided and which are

now operating under joint management.

In order to profit from the developing

telecommunications traffic in south-eastern

Europe and the surrounding region, OTE is

investing in projects which form a natural

extension to its existing network infrastructure,

while also increasing the capacity to existing

destinations or participating in new ones.

The year 2000 saw the Company take certain

basic steps in this direction:

• Agreements were signed to link the CYTA

(Cyprus Telecommunications Authority) and BTC

(Bulgarian Telecommunications Organization) to

OTE’s ATM / Internet node.

• An agreement was signed on the sale of

capacity to the CONCERT company.

• Agreements were signed with a number of

companies on implementing international ATM

and IP technology circuits.

• Various capacities were purchased, the most

important being the IRU agreement for 2.5 Gb/s

on the private MED Nautilus network.

• A new commercial/pricing policy was set for

the TRANSADRIA telecommunications corridor,

with provision of one-stop-ordering services.

• Agreements were negotiated with various

telecommunications agencies on collaboration in

the provision of HUBBING and REFILE

telecommunications node services.

• The appropriate telecommunications policy was

implemented for attracting international transit

telephone traffic from various countries through

Greece, in order to better utilize the international

telecommunications infrustructure and achieve

optimum financial results.
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rebalancing of tariffs

Since 1995 OTE has been formulating a policy intended

to balance its tariffs on the basis of the provisions of

national legislation and the country’s commitments to

the European Union.

Greek legislation stipulates that charges must be oriented to

the cost of the services provided and that charges from one

service shall not be used to subsidize another. Over the last

few years OTE has been gradually increasing its line-rental and

local call charges so that they accurately reflect the cost of

providing these services.

At the same time the Company has been gradually reducing

charges for domestic long distance and international calls.

These changes are intended to bring the Company’s tariffs 

in-line with European legislation and also to prepare OTE for a

competitive environment.

In order to align its own practice with that of companies

abroad, OTE has introduced charging per minute on local calls,

in order that the cost of a local call should more fairly reflect

the actual duration of the call. This change has simplified the

Company’s pricing structure and has paved the way for a

competitive and flexible pricing programme -a development

which the Company intends to continue during the year 2001.

The new pricing policy will also assist in reducing cross-

subsidization, while permitting the Company to maintain

adequate profit margins and thus safeguard its overall

profitability.

During the year 2000:

• Following the extension of the local charge

area to a distance of up to 45km outside the

boundaries of the prefectural district -a change

introduced on 22/11/99- the price of a local call

was increased, on 12/8/2000, from 7 drachmas

to 9 drachmas per minute (an increase of

28.6%).

On 1/2/2000 the charges for zone 3 trunk calls

(distance greater than 80km) were reduced from

62 drachmas and 49 drachmas per minute (full

and off-peak tariffs respectively) to 54 drachmas

and 43 drachmas (a reduction of 10.6%). On

12/8/2000 a single rate of 40 drachmas per

minute at any time of day was introduced for

distances over 45km outside the prefecture

(reduction of 23.6%).
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• An 11% reduction in the cost of international

calls was introduced on 1/2/2000, with a further

reduction of 7% on 12/8/2000.

• On 12/8/2000 the basic monthly rental for a

first telephone connection was increased by

4.3%, from 2,300 drachmas to 2,400 drachmas.

• On 1/2/2000 the charge for fixed to mobile

calls was reduced from 120 drachmas to 110

drachmas per minute; the sum withheld by OTE

from this charge is 18 drachmas. 

• For internet access calls via Single National

Access Number (EPAK-PEAK), the local charge

area was extended from 12/8/2000 to cover the

whole area of the prefectural district, regardless

of distance. Thus calls to internet providers from

any exchange in the same prefectural district are

now charged at 120 drachmas or 60 drachmas

per hour, at peak and off-peak periods

respectively.

• In March 2001 monthly rental charges

increased from 2,400 drachmas to 2,800

drachmas -an increase of 16.7%. The price of a

local call was raised from 9 drachmas to 10.5

drachmas per minute (an increase of 16.7%)

while the cost of a domestic long distance call

was lowered to 28 drachmas per minute

(reduction of 30%).

There was also an average reduction of 10% in

international tariffs.

The reduced

charges for

domestic long

distance and

international calls

are intended to

bring the Company’s

tariffs in-line with

European legislation

and also to prepare

the way for

competition.
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state-of-the-art network

Over the last few years the Company has embarked on

investments to upgrade and extend its network in order

to be able to offer the whole spectrum of

technologically advanced services.

Significant investment has already been made in digitalization

of the network along with installation of a broadband network

and high-speed, high-capacity connections in homes and

businesses to permit the provision of integrated services to our

customers.

At the end of 2000:

• The Company had an infrastructure of over 15,660km of

fibre optic cables (12,760km of land cables and 2,900km of

submarine cables).

• Installed ISDN-BRA provision capacity amounted to 130,280

and ISDN-PRA to 6,003, while occupied capacity amounted to

96,972 BRA (2 channels) and 3,946 PRA (30 channels),

representing increases of 252% and 167% respectively. The

Company anticipates a significant rise in ISDN sales in 2001,

with the network attracting another 200,000 basic access

customers and 2,800 primary access customers. 

• Work was completed on installation of 38 national nodes,

allowing the ATM network to come into operation offering

national circuits (in pilot form in the first six months, on a

commercial basis in the following six months). 

In order to meet our international needs,

connection agreements were signed with 6

international nodes. The Company’s goal for

2001 is to extend the network by installing 12

new nodes (already 8 new nodes have been

installed) and 1,600 ports, to provide ATM,

Frame Relay and CES (Circuit Emulation System)

services and thus create the opportunity for

introducing MPLS (Multi Protocol Label

Switching) for routing IP traffic.

• On 31-12-2000 the HellasPac network had

12,000 ports set up, with an additional 400

ports planned for 2001.

• Expansion of the HellasCom network brought

the number of circuits in operation from 3,600

at the end of 1999 to 6,480 at the end of 2000,

with the number of installed circuits rising to

7,000. The Company’s target is to extend the

network by 5,000 circuits.

• The Company achieved a fourfold increase in

the number of leased lines.

• The Company is investing considerable energy

in the development of broadband services,

making use of the existing local network

infrastructure and offering ADSL access service.

The ADSL (Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line)

technology guarantees high-speed access to the

internet and to other telecommunication

networks, making full use of the pontential for

digital data transmission over standard telephone

lines.
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The use of ADSL technology allows high-speed

reception of data (downstream) from 256 Kbps

to 8Mbits, with data transmission speeds

(upstream) between 32 Kbps and 700 Kbps,

suitable for the exchange of large volumes of data.

During the course of the year the Company

planned and developed in association with

Otenet, a pilot ADSL network in Athens and

Thessaloniki.

At present the main service offered by OTE on a

pilot basis using ADSL technology is fast internet

access; at a later stage of the pilot operation of

the ADSL network the Company will be offering

LAN interconnection between enterprise

networks.

During the year 2001 the co m p a ny

p l a n s :

• To develop a national IP network at 82 points

across the country, with improved access to the

internet and IP service provision (IP-VPN)

• To develop an international multi-service

platform at 20 points internationally for provision

of IP, ATM, Frame Relay and CES services.

• To extend the existing satellite platform for

provision of internet services by satellite and for

other possible services and applications such as

TV/radio via IP, MP3 distribution of music,

education, advertising, etc.

• To cover all major areas with WLL (Wireless

Local Loop) LMDS.

• To bring optical fibres to 180,000 customers

by the end of 2001 (Fibre to the Curb - FTTC).

• To complete 24 optical access networks.

• To install 85 SDH rings.

• To install 22 LMDS systems (wireless access

networks).

• To provide the necessary infrastructure for

10,000 ADSL users across the whole country.

OTE has already made

significant investment in

modernizing its national

t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s

infrastructure, enabling

it to compete with the

new players on the

m a r k e t .
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mobile telephony

Overview

OTE established COSMOTE in 1996, with the purpose to

provide DCS 1800 mobile telephony services at a national

scale. The mobile services operating license was transferred to

COSMOTE by Law No. 2465/1997. Following an international

tender, TELENOR-B Invest AS* was selected as COSMOTE’s

partner. COSMOTE’s principal business is the provision of

mobile telecommunications and related wireless services in

Greece.

To date the company is among the leading providers of mobile

telecommunications services in Greece. It is one of three

operators licensed to provide mobile telecommunications

services in the country and is currently the only operator in

Greece licensed to provide mobile telecommunications services

in the 1800 MHz frequency band. The company started

commercial operations in April 1998, five years after its

competitors and in only two and a half years of operation has

achieved the second position in the market, both in terms of

subscribers and profitability.

COSMOTE had its Initial Public Offering in early October

2000. This was a combined International & Domestic offering,

consisting of an offering of 10% existing shares and 5% new

shares, through a capital increase. Prior to the IPO,

COSMOTE’s shareholders were OTE, the Hellenic

Telecommunications Organisation, with 70% and Telenor-B

Invest AS*, a subsidiary of Telenor of Norway, with 30%. Post

IPO shareholders are OTE with a 58.98% stake, Telenor B-

Invest with an 18.00% stake and WR Com with 7.27%. The

free float is 15.75%. COSMOTE’s share capital

after the IPO, consists of 330,000,000 ordinary

shares.

At the end of year 2000, the Company’s

network consisted of 1,720 BTSs, 13 Mobile

Switching Centres (MSCs), with a capacity of

2,450,000 subscribers and 5 Home Location

Registers (HLRs) with a capacity of 2,800,000

subscribers. In addition the company has rolled

out in a record time a nationwide GPRS network

with enhanced functionality and speed (100 kpbs

downlink). The company’s network interconnects

with OTE’s fixed network as well as with the two

other GSM 900 mobile telephony networks

operated by Panafon-Vodafone and Telestet

(STET Hellas). In addition the company has an IN

platform that offers VPN and prepaid services.

As of December 31, 2000 COSMOTE’s network

covered approximately 99% of the population of

Greece, and 80% of its mainland and islands and

90% of its territorial waters. COSMOTE has

achieved nationwide coverage in less than one

third of the time it has taken its competitors and

has been characterized as the most successful

third entrant in Europe.

* Shareholders in Telenor-B Invest AS (prior to the IPO): 

Telenor Mobile 73.33% 

WR Com Enterprises Ltd 26.67%
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COSMOTE’s targets for 2001

include: 

• Installation of 500 BTS (to reach a total of 2,220)

• Installation of two additional MSCs and HLR

expansion reaching a total MSC capacity of

3,000,000 subscribers and HLR capacity of

3,300,000 subscribers.

• Effective preparation for UMTS network

through the installation of Hybrid BTSs (that

provide 2G and 3G coverage).

In December 2000, the Company’s subscriber

base has reached 2,061,011, a 96.6% increase

compared to the end of 1999, with an estimated

market share of 34.7%. The company has added

the majority of new net additions in the market

for the six last quarters consecutively.

COSMOTE is the leading provider of mobile

telecommunications services to contract

subscribers in Greece with a total of 1,205,065

customers as of December 31, 2000 with an

estimated market share of approximately 49%.

Contract subscribers are attractive to COSMOTE

because of their greater loyalty and higher

average monthly revenue per user than pre-paid

customers. In addition to its standard and

enhanced GSM 1800 services, including

international dialing and roaming, the Company

offers its customers a number of value-added

services, including voice mail, short message

services (SMS), call diversion and caller

identification, for which it does not charge a

monthly or connection fee. Certain value-added

services offered to its business customers, such

as the data and fax transmission service Private

Wire and VPNs, are charged on the basis of an

additional monthly access fee plus airtime rates

for use of the relevant service.

In December 1998, the Company introduced its

pre-paid service under the brand name

“COSMOKARTA.” As of December 31, 2000,

COSMOTE had approximately 855,946 pre-paid

customers. The Company believes that pre-paid

services are attractive to customers seeking to

control and minimize costs, customers who earn

a variable income, children and teenagers, and

low-usage customers. Pre-paid customers

currently have access to a large number of value-

added services, including voice mail, SMS,

customer care, directory inquiries and connect -

through services.

COSMOTE has as of September 2000 integrated

all its information services and mobile commerce

services under a common umbrella, its mobile

portal, “MyCosmos”. “MyCosmos” services are

accessible by all COSMOTE customers,

irrespective of the type of handset they have,

through a varied range of access methods: SMS,

SIM micro-browser, WAP and voice recognition,

for which COSMOTE is one of the few operators

worldwide to offer on a commercial basis. To

provide content and services of significant value

COSMOTE has partnered with some of the best

known names internationally, such as YAHOO!,

Microsoft, WinBank, ANT1, etc. 
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COSMOTE’s main strategic goal, as a member of the

OTE group, is to take full advantage of the business

opportunities arising in the ever-evolving high

technology market, so as to strengthen its position

both in Greece and internationally. In this respect:

• It participates in the first electronic commerce, Business to

Business (B2B) venture in Greece, CosmoONE, following its

affiliation with OTE and Commerce One, the world leader in

the sector.

• It extends its activities in the Balkans with the purchase of

Albanian Mobile Communications company (AMC). 

• In collaboration with Virgin-Megastores, it forms Cosmo-

Megastores and participates in the biggest electronic music

store in the Greek Internet, promoting a significant Business to

Consumer (B2C) venture.

COSMOTE’s international roaming agreements enable mobile

phone users to make and receive calls using a foreign

country’s GSM network while paying the home GSM provide

for the calls. As of December 31, 2000, the Company had 214

roaming agreements with mobile telecommunications

operators in over 111 countries. Roaming revenues grew by

approximately 270% compared to the end of year 1999 and

comprised 2% of total operating revenues.

Customer growth in the year ended December 31, 2000, was

the result of the net addition of 527,299 contract sub-scribers

and 485,360 pre-paid customers. Total operating revenues on

a consolidated basis reached approximately EUR 607 million

(GRD 207 billion) representing an increase of 77% as

compared to the same period in 1999, as a

result of an 85% increase in revenues from

telecommunications services. This was the first

period for which the company reported

consolidated results (these include four months

of operations under the management of

COSMOTE of its 85% subsidiary AMC). 

More importantly profitability (EBITDA) for the

year ended 31 December 2000 rose by 156%,

reaching EUR 188 million (GRD 64 billion), much

higher than growth in its subscriber base (97%).

EBITDA margin stood at 31% compared to 22%

at the end of 1999.

Net Income for the year 2000 reached EUR 58

million (GRD 20 billion) while Earnings per share

(EPS) were EUR 0.18 (GRD 61). Shareholders’

equity at the end of December was EUR 345

million, an increase of 163% over the EUR 134

million reported at the end of 1999. 

COSMOTE’s principal objective is to

continue to capitalize on the

opportunities it believes are available in

the growing and evolving mobile market

in Greece. The following strategies will

be employed in pursuit of this objective: 

• Exploit the bandwidth advantage of its

network.

• Continue to promote a simple, user friendly

tariff structure.

• Provide wide access to advanced value added

services. 

• Increase revenues from corporate customers. 

• Deliver high level customer care and reduce

the churn rate.

• Continue to create brand awareness, and

improve and expand the distribution network. 

• Increase roaming revenues. 

• Develop Internet services. 
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COSMOTE is the leading

provider of mobile

telecommunications

services to contract

subscribers in Greece.

• Make selective investments. 

COSMOTE’s vision is to become the leading

cellular operator in Greece in all fronts and

continue delivering superior shareholder value.

AMC 

In  August 2000, COSMOTE acquired through

Cosmo-Holding Albania (97% Cosmote, 3%

Telenor) 85% of the Albanian Mobile

Communications company. During the year 2000

AMC was the sole provider of mobile

telecommunications services in Albania. At the

end of December 2000, the company had

approximately 28,775 customers (compared to

11,009 at the end of 1999). Of these 8,399

(29%) were prepaid customers that joined

AMC’s network during the last week of the year.

The company had rolled out a prepaid platform

in record time and launched prepaid services on

the 22nd of December 2000. 

Since Cosmote took control of AMC operations

it has upgraded the existing network by installing

new BTSs, a new MSC, new billing system and

the pre-paid platform. The upgrade of AMC’s

network has considerably increased coverage and

quality of services in Albania. The company will

continue the fast upgrade of AMC’s network

with the aim of providing coverage to the

majority of Albania within year 2001.

EBITDA margin of AMC for year 2000 stands at

an extraordinary 68% while Net Income margin

reached 40%. Management believes that

continuous enhancement in AMC’s operations

coupled with very low penetration in the

Albanian mobile market will result in significant

profitable growth for the company.

May 2000 saw the launching in Romania of the

COSMOROM mobile phone company, a

subsidiary of ROM TELECOM, employing the

DCS 1800 system. 

By December 2000 COSMOROM had acquired

36,000 customers and achieved a population

coverage of 36%. COSMOROM’s target for

2001 is to increase its customer base to 165,000

and raise coverage to 75%,

C O S M O B U LGARIA MOBILE

In December 2000 OTE tendered for the second

mobile phone operating license to be issued in

Bulgaria. When its bid was declared successful,

the Company established CosmoBulgaria Mobile,

in which OTE is the exclusive shareholder.
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OTEnet S.A (www.otenet.gr), the leading Greek Internet

Service Provider (ISP), was founded in 1996 by the Hellenic

Telecommunications Organization (OTE) and has been the

crowning achievement of OTE’s business strategy in the field

of new technologies. The corporate objectives for improving

productivity and increasing competitive advantages have

brought this field of new technologies to the center of

attention of the business world.

The Company’s continuing investments in network

infrastructure, the development of pioneering products,

applications and services that respond to business and

consumer needs, its excellent customer care and flexible

management structure have established OTEnet as the leader

in the ISP market.

OTEnet is a member of the OTE Group of Companies and

OTE, a dominant force in the Southeastern Europe

telecommunications market, is the main shareholder of

OTEnet holding an 80.2% stake. Other shareholders include,

the National Bank of Greece with a 10% stake and a number

of public sector educational and research institutions with

smaller stakes. 

OTE offers a wide range of Internet and IP services

through its subsidiary companies, OTEnet, OTEGlobe

and CosmONE. Aiming to respond to business and

consumer needs, the OTE Group of Companies offers

innovative and fully integrated solutions. 

The OTEnet network has been designed to:

• Guarantee geographical coverage throughout

the country

• Serve large volumes of traffic at any moment

• Allow expansion to meet future demands

• Provide the full, current and future, range of

Internet and IP services

The OTEnet state-of-the-art network consists of

64 Points-of-Presence (POPs) throughout Greece

with backbone links of 2 Mbps to 34 Mbps

worth of bandwidth. The OTEnet Network is

connected to the Athens Internet Exchange (AIX)

with a circuit of 100 Mbps. Moreover, it connects

to the corresponding Telecommunications

Network of Cyprus (CYTAnet) with a circuit of

128 kbps between Athens and Nicosia aiming to

service the traffic between the customers of the

two carriers, for which a Roaming Service has

been implemented. In addition, it connects to the

international Internet with a total bandwidth of

175 Mbps via terrestrial circuits. There is also a 4

Mbps satellite connection used for newsgroups

feed only.

OTEnet responds to all business and consumer

needs by providing a series of products, services

and applications, which are grouped in the

following main categories:

• Basic Access Services

• IP Telecommunication Services

• Electronic Business Services

• Content Services 
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A) Basic Access Services

OT E n et offers its customers the possibility of

simple dial-up access to the Inte r n et. The dial-

up call can be made either through the ord i n a r y

phone net work, PTSN, at speeds of up to 56

Kbps, or via the digital net work, ISDN, at

speeds up to 64 and 128 Kbps.

OT E n et also offers its dial-up subscribers the

o p p o rtunity to use the “Roam All Over” service,

a l l owing them to access the Inte r n et fro m

a ny w h e re in the world using their ex i st i n g

OT E n et acco u n t .

B) Te l e communications Services (IP)

OT E n et seeks to meet the eve r - i n c re a s i n g

needs of its business customers in the field of

te l e communications services by offering fully

i n te g ra ted and scalable solutions to businesses

of all sizes. The services include:

D e d i c a ted Inte r n et Ac c e s s : OT E n et offers

its business customers Inte r n et access services

using leased circuits of all available types: leased

l i n e, Hellascom circuits, Hellaspack / Fra m e

Re l ay, AT M .

I P - V P N s : T h rough its IP-VPN service OT E n et

a l l ows its customers to link their own centra l

local net work (LAN) with one or more bra n c h

n et works located in different cities.

Communication bet ween the points is achieve d

t h rough the OT E n et net work local hubs and the

t ransfer of information packages is ensured by

the techniques provided by modem high

security and encryption prot o co l s .

V I RT UA L I S Ps : OT E n et offers the

o p p o rtunity to other companies, re g a rdless of

their field of business activity, to use the

a d vanced net work and te c h n o l o g i c a l

i n f ra st r u c t u re at in order to offer their

c u stomers Inte r n et access services.

VoIP- Smile: In an effo rt to expand its IP-

based activities, OT E n et enters the Market of

P repaid Calling Cards, offering high quality

I n ternational Calls towa rds more than 250

countries at a very low co st .

IP Security Services: OT E n et has a wide

range of net work security services covering all a

co m p a ny’s net work security needs: co n s u l t a n c y

services, net work security equipment inst a l l a t i o n

services (fi rewalls, IDS, etc.), security policy

implementation services and training services in

security matters for the customer’s st a f f .
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End to End managed Services: OT E n et can undert a ke

the management of the whole co m p a ny’s net wo r k

equipment (CPE equipment), upon demand.

C) Electronic Business Services

E l e c t ronic business is rapidly establishing itself in every sector

of activity, re g a rdless of co m p a ny size and financial st a t u s ,

covering a broad range of business activities co n d u c ted ove r

the Inte r n et. OT E n et is responding effectively to the whole

spectrum of demand, offering:

E l e c t ronic Presentation Services: OT E n et undert a ke s

the design, co n struction, hosting and maintenance of

co r p o ra te we b s i tes. Also, through its Site Globalization

services, it provides direct and reliable translation of we b s i te

co n te n t .

E - co m m e rce Services: OT E n et undert a kes the design,

co n struction, support and hosting of electronic st o res. It also

offers the Open Shop service (www.openshop.gr), which

m e ets all the needs of small and medium-sized businesses

i n te re sted in entering the field of e-co m m e rc e. The service

has all the re s o u rces needed to permit each business to

c re a te and maintain its own electronic st o re, while also

s u p p o rting its operations through additional services such as

c redit card payment and product dist r i b u t i o n .

E l e c t ronic Ad vertising Services: Using the

DoubleClick DA RT (Dynamic Ad ve rt i s i n g

Re p o rting Ta rg eting) system OT E n et can

p ro m ote companies through OT E n et’s sites as

well as others. It will also pre p a re and manage

a co m p a ny’s online adve rtising campaign. T h e

whole service is supplemented by a feedback

s y stem which the customer can access at any

t i m e.

Other Electronic Business Services: T h i s

c a tegory includes all those services deve l o p e d

by OT E n et to assist companies wishing to ente r

the field of electronic business: Intention to Buy,

OT E n et Auctions, Electronic Training and te l e -

co n f e rence services, as well as the Au d i o - V i s u a l

St reaming service. It is important to mention

OT E n et’s Data Centre, recently co n st r u c ted in

M a roussi and covering a surface area of 700

s q u a re met res. It focuses on the provisioning of

h i g h - s p e c i fication net work infra st r u c t u re and

application hosting services, guara n teeing the

h i g h e st levels of availability and security. 

The Center was built to the highest

i n ternational st a n d a rds and is currently in the

p rocess of securing ISO 17799 cert i fi c a t i o n .
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D) Content Services

In order to meet the co n tent needs of all

I n te r n et users, OT E n et has developed on line

services intended to supply information. T h e s e

include the Yahoo! PIM services (Mail,

M e s s e n g e r, Ad d ress Book, Diary, Note s ) ,

D r i vers and Driving, On line Communities,

Web2SMS (dispatch of messages to mobile

phones via inte r n et). Pro . Tra n s l a te (electro n i c

t ranslation of texts), Global@Market s

( i n formation on the Greek and inte r n a t i o n a l

stock markets and other financial matters), All

the Hotels in Greece (directory of all hotels and

re n ted rooms in Greece), AnazitisiS (searc h

engine for the Greek inte r n et), etc. In order to

offer the highest st a n d a rd of customer care

OT E n et’s customer-centric philosophy is

underlined by its Customer Care. NEXT2U

o p e ra tes 24 hours a day, 365 days a ye a r

offering technical support and information on all

OT E n et products, services and applications.

NEXT2U can be co n t a c ted on 0801 35555

(local ra tes from any w h e re in Gre e c e ) .

OT E n et products and services are ava i l a b l e

t h rough its ex te n s i ve OT E n et Sales Net wo r k ,

which co n s i sts of more than 1,500 retail outlet s

n a t i o nw i d e.

One of OT E n et’s primary concerns is to fo ste r

healthy co m p etition in the market. A basic tool

in attaining this objective is the Company ’ s

pricing policy, which is carefully designed and

the result of systematic re s e a rch. When

planning its pricing policy, OT E n et takes into

a c count the fo l l owing key para m ete r s :

• Cost of installing applications.

• Quality of products and services offere d .

• Conditions of domestic and fo reign market s .

In the year 2000, OT E n et had a turnover of 6.7

billion drachmas (19.8 million Euro) -an incre a s e

of 42% approx i m a tely co m p a red to 1999.
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On 31 December 2000, OT E n et had 94,000 active dial-up

subscribers (a 40% increase co m p a red to 31/12/1999), 630

a c t i ve permanent connections (41% increase co m p a red to

31/12/1999) and hosted approx i m a tely 800 active co r p o ra te

we b s i tes (82% increase co m p a red to 31/12/1999).

On the basis of these fi g u res, it is est i m a ted that OT E n et

owned approx i m a tely a 40% share of the Greek market .

The basic st ra tegic goal of OT E n et for 2001 is to utilize the

o p p o rtunities offered by the rapidly developing Inte r n et

m a r ket in Greece and abro a d .

In pursuit of this goal, OT E n et will be focusing on the

fo l l owing key are a s :

• Ongoing upgrading and improvement of its net work to

continue offering high-quality and reliable services.

• N e g otiating agreements with selected companies to

d evelop and introduce new products, services and

applications in the field of the Inte r n et and IP te c h n o l o g y.

• F u rther upgrading of the co m p a ny’s customer care - fo r

co r p o ra te and priva te clients - at all leve l s .

• Expanding the customer base and increasing reve n u e s ,

mainly through the provisioning of further solutions fo r

co r p o ra te clients.

OTEGlobe commenced operations in August

2000 as the medium through which OTE will

make its dynamic and flexible appeal to both

Greek and international markets, covering the

whole range of telecommunications needs of

Large Enterprises and the Telecommunications

Carriers/Operators.

The Company started out with a share capital of

300 million drachmas. The parent company owns

a 99.9% share in the subsidiary, with the

remaining 0.1% held by another OTE subsidiary,

OTESAT, currently merging with Maritel SA.

OTEGlobe is active in both domestic and

international telecommunications markets,

providing value added telecommunications

services and Carrier services, making profitable

commercial use of the OTE international

telecommunications infrastructures.

In line with its customer oriented philosophy,

OTEGlobe offers its customers integrated,

competitive telecommunications solutions

(Data/IP Voice) and value added services through

a new cost-effective IP & ATM platform currently

being established over a network of 20

international business centres.

Specifically, in Greece OTEGlobe is addressing

the 250 largest businesses in the private sector,

as well as the major organizations and the whole

range of Carriers/Operators, consisting of both

traditional and new fixed and mobile telephone

operators, as well as internet and service and

application providers (SP/ASPs).

The robust customer base currently enjoyed by

OTEGlobe, as well as its clear and concrete

prospects for development, allow it to aspire not
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The Group’s objective is to

bring internet access to every

home, workplace and

educational institution, offering

every citizen the chance to

take advantage of the latest

technology -at work, at play, in

education and in the search for

information.

only to reinforce the leading position indisputably

occupied by OTE but also to claim a share of the

international market.

In March 2001 the Board of OTE voted to

participate in increasing OTEGlobe share capital by

6.2 billion drachmas.

cosmoONE was founded in June 2000. Its original

shareholders were OTE, COSMOTE and DIINEKIS

PLIROFORIKI, Greek distributors for software

developed by the American company Commerce

One. cosmoONE has used their software to

develop its Electronic Marketplace.

cosmoONE Hellas MarketSite SA is the first

company in Greece to create and operate an

electronic marketplace for business-to-business e-

commerce applications and services. The

Company’s objective is to provide the means

which will make e-commerce -employing simple

and direct procedures- available to all companies,

regardless of their size and field of activity.

Both purchasing businesses and their suppliers

have simultaneous access to the cosmoONE

electronic marketplace where their integrated

electronic transactions are conducted.

cosmoONE also offers companies the opportunity

to hold electronic auctions, for both purchasers

and vendors, selecting one of the many auction

scenarios in international use.

The cosmoONE business plan also involves the

creation of Verticals for specialized market sectors

such as construction, health, etc.

Plans also include the provision of Value Added

Services such as EBPP (Electronic Bill Presentment

& Payment), Logistics, Travel Services, Community

Services, etc.

Finally, we should note that cosmoONE is the Greek

hub for global business transactions conducted via

the Global Trading Web (GTW) - of the Commerce

One international network.

cosmoONE recently expanded its share base to admit

participation by the National Bank of Greece and

ALPHA BANK. These two major banking enterprises

each now hold a 15% share in the Company; as well

as making use of its system for their internal

purchases, they will also be providing financial

services for the cosmoONE electronic marketplace.

OTE and COSMOTE now each have a 26% share in

the Company, with DIINEKIS holding 18%.
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other business activities

The Company was founded in 1995, its main objective being

to undertake Turn Key telecommunications projects in Greece

and abroad. By the end of 2000 HELLASCOM had established

a presence -either as a constructor of telecommunications

projects or as a partner in operating companies- in 12

countries in the Balkans, eastern Europe, Eurasia and the Near

and Middle East. Its activities include:

• Completion of 20 projects, with a total value exceeding 20

billion drachmas.

• Current work on a range of projects and programme

contracts, whose budget exceeds 50 billion drachmas.

• Winning international competitions in various countries.

• Participation in 7 companies operating telecommunications

networks and fixed and mobile telephone systems.

The Company has reported positive figures in each financial

year, with a marked improvement in the year 2000.

In August 2000 OTE approved the establishment

of a subsidiary to operate in the real estate

sector, the main objective being to manage and

exploit the OTE Group’s property assets.

OTE Estate is a further development of the OTE

subsidiary Antallaktiria Synallagmatos SA, which

has ceased to operate in the currency exchange

sector and has now, following a decision by the

Board of OTE, amended its statutes and turned

its attention to the real estate sector.

This decision by the OTE Board demonstrates

not only that the Company keeps its finger firmly

on the pulse of the Greek economy, but is in fact

an inexhaustible powerhouse playing a vital role

in driving that economy.

The scale of its property assets, in combination

with its broad financial spread, herald a leading

role for the Company in the real estate market,

which can only have a beneficial effect on

performance and growth.

The establishment of OTE Estate was the first

important step taken by OTE into a sector which

holds much promise for the capital market and

the Greek economy in general.

The activities of the new Company (owned

100% by OTE) will range from the exercise of

housing policy for the OTE Group of Companies

to the construction, development and

management of real estate of all kinds and uses,

privately owned or otherwise, in Greece and

abroad, in addition to all the various related

technical and commercial activities.
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The commercial value of the OTE real estate

portfolio is calculated, on the basis of the average

of the various estimates, at between 550-600

billion drachmas, while many experts estimate that

it might be even higher.

Significant benefits are anticipated from this

strategic move by OTE, both for the Company

itself and for the real estate market. The main

benefits are expected to be as follows:

• Income from surplus values, achievement of

economies of scale, improvement of significant

business indicators and rational housing policy for

the Group.

• Possibility of satisfying important part of keen

market demand for large, single-ownership areas

of land and storage spaces.

• Stimulating market with substantial capital only

available to businesses with the economic spread

of OTE.

• Provision of integrated real estate services,

including development of telecommunications

buildings and facilities, to high quality and safety

specifications, with state-of-the-art

telecommunications infrastructure and high-tech

applications (Multiple-use computer centres, co-

location or data centres, etc.).

In December 2000 OTE approved the merger of

its subsidiaries OTESAT SA and MARITEL SA, in

accordance with the provisions of Law 2166/1993. 

• The purpose -as approved by OTE- of the new

company created by the merger is to provide the

whole range of telecommunications services (ship-

to-shore, shore-to-ship, shore-to-shore and ship-

to-ship) to the Greek and global shipping industry,

installing, developing, operating and exploiting

telecommunications networks and importing,

selling, constructing, installing and maintaining

telecommunications terminal equipment.

• It was decided that the new company should be

both technical and commercial in character,

engaging in the following main activities:

- It will be the unique supplier of all

telecommunications products and services

provided by OTE and its subsidiaries to the

shipping industry.
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other business activities

- It will utilize the telecommunications infrastructure

of the Group and will develop a new infrastructure if

this is deemed necessary to introduce and support

new value added telecommunications services for

the shipping industry.

- It will recommend to the Group, through the

established channels, the products and services

which need to be developed, and the improvement

or upgrading of existing products and services, in

line with the needs and quality standards identified

in the market.

- It will offer voice, fax and data services through

the Group’s networks or through alternative

networks employing new technologies.

- It will offer satellite communication voice, fax, data

transmission and card telephone services via

Inmarsat and other satellite systems in order to

cover customer needs, as well as ISP and clearing

services.

The Company’s activities will also involve:

- The commercial management and pricing policy of

land and satellite services, on the basis of

appropriate agreements.

- The study, design and development of value added

services to cover the special needs of the shipping

industry for land and satellite networks.

- Utilization of the existing MARITEL and OTESAT

infrastructure.

- The provision of integrated telecommunications

solutions.

These will include studies and construction of

telecommunications and IT solutions tailored to

the special needs of clients, as well as the sale,

installation and maintenance of modern digital

telephone exchanges, structured cabling,

Corporate IP services, LAN to LAN

interconnection of corporate networks on the

national and global level, internet connections for

corporate use.

- The drawing up of commercial agreements

with the Group’s companies in order to promote

their telecommunications products to the

shipping industry. This will be a two-way

relationship, so that the telecommunications

products actually produced or distributed by the

new company and addressed to the broader

national market will also be marketed by the

other companies in the Group.

During the year 2000:

• New rates were prepared for all Inmarsat

systems and special tariffs were drawn up for

major clients.

• A highly effective sales network was developed

in association with the twelve leading ship

clearing companies operating in Greece.

In order to promote mini-M services two

Inmarsat Service Providers were registered at the

‘Thermopylae’ station and agreements were

drawn up with 10 major technical companies.

• A state-of-the-art billing and customer care

system was commissioned and installed to

support discount packages specially tailored for

individual clients.

• A programme to upgrade and modernize the

‘Thermopylae’ Inmarsat stations has been
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implemented, in order to maximize station

availability and offer modern value added

services.

• Negotiations had began with other

international operators (KPN, Telenor and

Stratos) on establishing strategic collaboration to

secure the most competitive tariffs for our clients

and across those oceans not covered by the

‘Thermopylae’ stations, i.e. the Western Atlantic

and the Pacific.

• In order to enhance the social profile of OTE

we are offering our sailors the opportunity to

benefit from a simple tele-medicine application,

run in association with the company Cardio

express, and offering specially reduced tariffs.

During the year 2000 OTE Consulting earned a

place among the ten largest companies in this

sector in Greece, offering consultancy services in

the following areas:

• Corporate strategy, analysis and investment

assessment.

• Commercial strategy and development of sales

networks, research and market analysis.

• Carrying out of projects in such areas as the

design of networks, the management of large

telecommunications projects, the conducting of

technical and legislative-regulatory studies - chief

among the latter the study carried out for the

Ministry of Transport and Communications on

introducing legislation for the provision of a

comprehensive service for Greece in an

environment of total deregulation.

• Carrying out of projects in the field of

organizational development, identification and

recruitment of skilled personnel, in-house

training and education.

In pursuit of these goals the Company is focusing

its efforts on:

• Expanding cooperation with

telecommunications companies in Greece and

abroad in order to acquire maximum expertise in

cutting edge technology.

• Laying particular emphasis on the Company’s

orientation towards activities beyond the Greek

frontier.

• Redefining Company strategy by shifting the

emphasis towards the fields of

telecommunications and IT, acquiring the

necessary experience and expertise and

establishing its reputation in this sector.
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other business activities

InfOTE

In October 2000 OTE made the decision to set up a

subsidiary company to focus on the provision of

information directories; specifically:

• Telephone directory services to be provided in a variety

of forms, i.e.:

- Printed directories,

- Electronic files,

- Internet links, etc.

• Special directories for particular user/client groups, for

example:

- Client details,

- Geographical details,

- Communication facilities,

- Sale of user/client promotional products,

- Creation of tele-sales outlets for products,

- Printing of all kinds of literature on products of

the company or of other parties,

- Consultancy services to third parties,

- Cooperation with similar companies here and

abroad in producing, jointly or independently,

similar products etc.

Following the nationwide extension of the ISDN

network and the development of new

technology networks, OTE is now branching out

into the development of new telematics services

and applications.

Services have been developed to utilize OTE‘s

new technology networks (ISDN, ADSL, Internet

and ATM) and open up new prospects and

opportunities in the fields of health, employment

and labour.

The tele-medicine, tele-working and distant-

learning services -which make it possible to carry

out valuable projects in remote regions of the

country by using the kind of state-of-the-art

technology offered by the Company- were

implemented on a pilot basis and subsequently

subjected to proper evaluation. They will

eventually comprise commercial products which -

apart from their valuable social dimension- will

allow the Company to branch out into new

business activities.

As part of the Company’s project to Develop and

Utilize Applications and New Value Added
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Services, tele-medicine and tele-working

networks were set up in Epirus and in the

mountain areas of Thessaly, support was

provided for a ship-based medical unit operating

in the Dodecanese and various systems were

installed in the islands of the Aegean.

Finally, work was completed on the

TELEREMEDY programme, launched in 1996 as

part of the Trans-European Networks (TEN-

TELECOM) with support and 50% funding from

the European Union. The programme has been

engaged in setting up an ISDN-linked tele-

medicine network connecting hospitals in Greece,

England and Portugal, promoting cooperation

among organisations in Greece and abroad.

The Company was also active in disseminating

various forms of distant-learning, in association

with organisations in the public and private

sectors, chambers of commerce and businesses.

The results of the above activities highlighted the

business opportunities inherent in the use of

tele-applications and new technology networks,

prompting OTE to set up a special department

and prepare the establishment of a new

subsidiary, OTE Plus, whose founding was

approved by the OTE Board in November 2000.

These activities are intended to assist in the

development and promotion of products both in

Greece and in other countries where OTE is an

active investor.

OTE ASFALISI - OTE LEASING

Following the decision by the Company’s

management to concentrate on activities directly

linked to the telecommunications sector, in

October 2000 it was decided to detach OTE

Leasing from the Group’s other activities,

negotiating its sale with interested parties in the

sector, and reaping the appropriate financial

benefit for the group. The Company’s

management is also seeking to merge OTE

Asfalisi with other companies in the insurance

sector, with OTE retaining a minority holding.





ππ. international investments

f u r t h e r



an international force
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international
investments

By expanding its customer

base and creating value by

exporting the experience,

knowledge and technology

of the Greek market, the

Company will be able to

establish itself as a key

telecommunications nexus,

consolidating its position in

European communications.
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international investments

A key element in the OTE Group’s international strategy

is the creation of an international network in SE Europe

and the surrounding areas. In pursuit of this objective

the Company has invested in shares in a number of

public telephone companies in the region.

Through making these investments OTE seeks to exercise

significant influence in the management of these companies

and, where possible, to acquire a controlling position on their

Boards, either indepedently or in association with other

companies.

The Company is also making infrastructure investments in

international telecommunications projects which will promote

Greece as a hub in the routing of transit traffic to and from

neighbouring countries. 

By broadening its customer base and creating value through

exporting the experience, knowledge and technology of the

Greek market the Company has the opportunity to establish

itself as a key telecommunications nexus and to consolidate its

position in the world of European communications.

In pursuit of these goals it was decided, in November 2000, to

establish a subsidiary company, trading as “OTE International

Investments”, to monitor and control the Company’s

investments abroad.

The purpose of this new Company is to plan, recommend, act

as intermediary and monitor, on behalf of OTE or third parties,

purchases of corporate holdings in

telecommunications organizations and

businesses, as well as related investment projects.

It will offer every assistance in this field, while

also coordinating the promotion of the products

and the subsidiary companies themselves.

Romania

In November 1998 OTE acquired, through its

100% OTE-owned subsidiary OTEROM, a 35%

holding and managerial control of ROM Telecom,

the Romanian state telephone organization.

On 31/12/2000 ROM Telecom had 3,547,000

active phone connections, and had achieved 60%

digitalization.

On 31/12/2000 there were more than 41,370

card telephones in operation.

A reduction was achieved in the size of the

workforce; by 31/12/2000 it consisted of

42,633 employees.

During the course of the year 2000 500,140

new digital connections were installed and

106,546 analogue connections were replaced

with digital.

ROM Telecom’s target for 2001 is to install

350,000 new connections and to replace

150,000 analogue connections.

The Company also plans to install at least two

card telephones in every village with a population

exceeding 500.
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Serbia

In June 1997 OTE acquired a 20% holding in

Telecom Serbia, the Serbian national

telecommunications monopoly providing

domestic and international fixed telephone

services.

Despite all the adverse circumstances of political

and economic instability (political changes,

devaluation of the dinar) Telecom Serbia secured

a significant increase in mobile phone customers

during the year 2000, bringing the number of

mobile users (pre-paid) to 500,000, with

geographical coverage of 43% and population

coverage of 77%.

By 31/12/2000 Telecom Serbia had a total of

2,300,000 customers and had achieved 50%

digitalization, while the ratio of telephones to

population had reached 24%.

During the year the Company, with its workforce

of 13,500, installed 150,000 new fixed telephony

connections and brought the total number of

card telephones up to 4,000.

Telecom Serbia’s targets for 2001 are as follows:

• Increasing the mobile phone customer base by

450,000,

• Installing 250,000 new fixed telephone

connections,

• Installing 6,000 card phones,

• Increasing digitalization to 65%,

• Launching internet service provision.

Armenia

In March 1998 OTE acquired 90% of the share

capital of Armentel, the Armenian state

telecommunications organization, which holds

exclusive rights to provide all telecommunications

services, including fixed and mobile telephony.

On 31/12/2000 the Company was operating

533,387 connections and had achieved 19.8%

digitalization, while the number of mobile

subscribers exceeded 17,400. 

On the same date the number of card phones

installed had reached 540, and the company

workforce numbered 7,729.

The Company’s target is to extend digitalization

to 43.8%, with more than 75% in Yerevan, while

card-operated mobiles are to be introduced in

o rder to raise the mobile customer fi g u re by 60%.
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international investments

Ukraine

Through the Cypriot off-shore company Hatwave, OTE

participates in the consortium Ukrainian Wave, established in

the Ukraine. The objective of the consortium is the installation

and commercial exploitation of the fixed-wireless

telecommunications network in the L’viv administrative district.

The following companies have holdings in the consortium:

OTE S.A. 25.70%

HUGHES NETWORK SYSTEMS Inc. 6.43%

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES L’VIV Ltd. 16.67%

L’VIVOBLTELECOM 23.60%

L’VIV RAILROAD 23.60%

JV RENAISSANCE - DR 4.00%

Ukrainian Wave commenced commercial activities in

December 1999, following a six-month delay due to local

bureaucratic difficulties. As a consequence of this delay, the

Company experienced serious cash-flow problems in the year

2000. Re-financing was impossible because of the refusal of

the other companies to provide additional funds into the

consortium in proportion to their holdings. 

In the light of these adverse developments, OTE is reviewing

its participation in the consortium.

Jordan

In Jordan OTE and its subsidiary Hellascom Intl. own 47.14%

of the consortium Trans-Jordan for Communications Services,

which has been granted a license -following an international

competition- by the Jordanian National Telecommunications

Committee to install and operate card telephones for a

fifteen-year period.

By 31/12/2000 some 4,850 card phones had been

installed, while the Company’s business plan envisages

the installation of a total of 6,500 phones by the end of

2002. 

TJCS enjoys a market share of 60%, with the remaining

40% held by its main rival.

The Company plans to become involved in the provision

of other telecommunications services in view of the full

deregulation of the domestic market over the next two

years. It has already introduced the use of phone cards

for payment of parking charges. One of its objectives is

to extend the Company’s activities into other countries

in the Arab world.

Yemen

OTE is a member of the consortium known as YEMEN

PAYPHONE COMPANY, made up of the following

members:

• Al-Ahmar Group (45%).

• Trans-Jordan for Communication Services LTD (TJCS)

(25%).

• Hellascom SA Telecommunication Company (15%).

• OTE SA (10%).

• Edgo Management Group (E.M.G.) SA (5%).

The Company commenced commercial operations in

September 1999 and by the end of 2000 had installed

813 card phones, with its business plan envisaging the

installation of a total of 4,200 over ten years. The

Company intends to have installed 1,000 card phones

by the end of 2001. 
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In January 2001 the YPC General Meeting

approved an increase in the Company’s share

capital of $800,000. 

Georgia

OTE had undertaken the GOPH project “Laying

of Optic Fibre Cable and Installation of SDH

Systems in Georgia”. The project was completed

in 2000 and handed over to the Georgian

company FOPTNET. The project is expected to

come into commercial operation within the

current year and payment of the loans used to

finance the project will commence in 2002.

Lithuania

On behalf of the Lithuanian telecommunications

company LIETUVOS TELEKOMAS, OTE has

installed digital connections and put in place a

trunk network with optic fibre cables and

superimposed SDH systems, using its own

finance.

The project is already in operation. Payment has

been made in full by the Lithuanian side and the

Company has reaped significant profits.

Other Activities

During 2000 OTE continued its efforts, which

had begun in early 1999, to purchase 51% of

the Bulgarian State Telecommunications

Organization (BTC), in association with the Dutch

KPN. The attempt was finally unsuccessful and

was abandoned on 31/7/2000. OTE also

participated in the competition to purchase 51%

of the State Telecommunications Organization of

the FYROM, but at the final stage of the

competition the FYROM government decided to

reject the OTE bid.

The Company is also

making infrastructure

investments in

international

telecommunications

projects which will

promote Greece as a

node in the routing of

transit traffic to and

from neighbouring

countries.





πππ. human resources

b e t t e r



investing in people



human
resources

The future success and

profitability of OTE depend

to a great extent on its

workforce, a dynamic driving

force for development.
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OTE is currently engaged  in a restructuring of its

human resources, a process which is being guided by

two principles: the need to reduce the overall size of the

workforce, and to recruit new, experienced and highly

trained staff.

The management believes that the future profitability and

success of the Company depend to a great extent not only on

reducing the overall number of employees but also on

recruiting skilled personnel who will act as a driving force for

development, responding to the sharply increasing needs

which are emerging in the telecommunications field.

At the same time, however, the Company attaches great

significance to the training of its existing personnel, fostering

the customer-oriented attitudes which are a key element in

the Company philosophy of providing improved and of higher-

quality service to the customer.

In pursuit of these objectives, during the year 2000 750

further training seminars were held, attended by some 10,000

employees and focusing mainly on commercial issues and

aspects of the new technologies. During the course of the year

the Company also laid emphasis on the recruitment of

university-educated staff, hiring no fewer than 267 graduates. 

The Company’s new orientation towards recruitment, in

tandem with the incentives offered to encourage early

retirement, has led to a change in the overall

complexion of the Company personnel, with a steadily

rising percentage of university graduates now entered

on the Company payroll.

During the course of the year 2000, 2,251 employees

departed from the Company, and by the end of the year

the workforce numbered a total of 19,604 individuals.

There was thus a reduction in numbers of 9.2% over

the figure for 1999, actually exceeding the target

reduction envisaged in the Company’s business plan. 

A total of 1,952 individuals took advantage of the

voluntary early retirement programme. The incentives

offered for early retirement will continue to be available

under the business plan for 2001. In fact 1,112

individuals have already applied for early retirement,

clear evidence of the programme’s success.

The Company is also engaged in reassessing and

restructuring its pay scales in order to be in a position to

attract to the Group the skilled staff demanded by the
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human resources
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today’s telecommunications market, and to offer the

necessary incentives to retain staff of high calibre once

recruited.

In the area of sales, the Company is already implementing a

system of incentives in the form of sales commissions to be

paid when certain targets are met or exceeded. The

Company intends to build on the significant progress made in

the personnel area and to continue reviewing its policies in

order to sharpen its response to competition.

These objectives will involve the planning -if deemed

necessary- of further programmes to increase personnel and

enhance staffing standards, and of programmes for ongoing

staff development.

In pursuit of these objectives, during the year 2000

750 further training seminars were held, attended by

some 10,000 employees and focusing mainly on

commercial issues and aspects of the new technologies. 





πV. social profile

g r e a t e r



a great commitment to social contribution
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social profile

A milestone in OTE

sponsorship activity was

its appointment as a

Grand Sponsor for the

Athens Olympics 2004.



Communication as an expression of social and

cultural activity

Alongside the many business activities developed by OTE in

Greece and the broader region of south-eastern Europe, the

Company is also engaged in significant community activity. As

a successful business operating in a constantly changing social,

cultural and economic environment, OTE believes that it has a

duty to take an active part in community life, making its own

contribution to the good of society as a whole. This is the

philosophy which underlies its active efforts to further social

development and cohesion -efforts which take the form of a

variety of sponsorship activities.

Since the provision of the invaluable social commodity of

communication is the purpose and the main activity of OTE, it

is only natural that its attention should be focused on activities

which promote this concept. However, it also emphasizes

specific features of the Company such as its status, quality,

social awareness and pride in its Greek identity -as well as the

international dimensions acquired by the Group through its

investments in the S. E. European region- selecting activities

which harmonize with its goals and strategy. Moreover, all the

Company’s activities in this field are the result of a sustained

and consistent sponsorship policy, one based on the simple

observation that systematic support for major events in a

particular sector (e.g. sport) helps to create lasting emotional

bonds with specific groups (e.g. sports fans, young people,

women).

These, then, are the priorities which have

determined the selection of OTE activities in this

field in the year just passed - activities involving

all sorts of sponsorship schemes, local and

national, in the following areas:

• Culture and the arts.

• Sport.

• Science and technology.

• Ecological activity.

• Assistance for specific social groups (e.g.

children, young people, earthquake victims, etc.).

A milestone in the sponsorship activities of OTE

was its appointment as a Grand Sponsor for the

Athens Olympics 2004.

Forming a consortium with its subsidiaries

COSMOTE and OTEnet, OTE won the exclusive

contract to provide all telecommunications

services for the Games and was appointed a

Grand Sponsor. The consortium offered 20 billion

drachmas in cash and value in kind and will also

construct at its own expense all the external

telecommunications infrastructure necessary for

the Games.

In exchange the consortium receives an exclusive

contract to provide all telecommunications

services, as well as the title of Grand National

Sponsor, an honour ranked second only to that

of International Top Sponsor, the latter being

awarded by the International Olympic

Committee.

A n n u a l
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The benefits of sponsorship are expected to

prove highly beneficial for the Group, far

exceeding the cost of the services provided.

Specifically:

• The use of the title of Grand Sponsor in OTE

advertising activities, printed material and

products during the period leading up to the

Games, with mention of the title for a

considerable period thereafter, is expected to

attract new customers and increase Group

revenue by a sum much greater than the

expense involved in the sponsorship.

• The various special facilities, commissions,

promotion and other privileges enjoyed by OTE

as a Grand Sponsor will bring great publicity to

the Group -publicity which, if acquired by

conventional means, would entail expenditure on

advertising far in excess of the sums involved in

sponsorship.

• Direct contact with the users of its services and

its superb standard of customer care will

enhance the Group’s status as a reliable

telecommunications provider, both here and

abroad. This can only be achieved, of course, if

the Games are indeed supplied with absolutely

first-rate telecommunications services.

• In order to meet the needs of the Olympics

the Group will be constructing infrastructure and

facilities using the most advanced technology.

These will remain in operation when the Games

are over, making OTE one of the most

technologically advanced telecommunications

company.

For Greece’s largest telecommunications group,

communication is about much more than just

providing high-quality products and services.

Communication means playing a full and active

part in the social and cultural life of the whole

community -both in Greece and abroad.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

To the Hellenic Telecommunications Organization S.A.:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of the Hellenic Telecommunications Organization S.A. (a Greek

corporation) and subsidiaries as of  December 31, 1999 and 2000, and the related consolidated statements of operations, shareholders’

equity and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2000.  These consolidated financial statements are

the responsibility of the Company’s management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements

based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with United States generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan

and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material

misstatement.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the

overall financial statement presentation.  We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the

Hellenic Telecommunications Organization S.A. and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 1999 and 2000, and the results of their operations

and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2000, in conformity with United States generally

accepted accounting principles.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN ASSOCIATED CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Athens, Greece

May 30, 2001

(except with respect to the matters 

discussed in Notes 3 and 21 (c), (d) and (e)

as to which the dates are June 20, 2001

and June 28, 2001, respectively).
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

December 31,

Amounts in millions, except share and per share data 1999 2000 2000

Notes DRS DRS U.S. $

ASSETS

Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents 2 61,206 314,894 786

Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts 

of Drs. 22,253 and Drs. 36,172, respectively 4 297,600 329,721 823

Due from related parties 5 89,538 68,967 172

Loans and advances to employees 9,160 6,688 17

Subsidies receivable 7 11,741 13,672 34

Materials and supplies 2 24,615 28,643 72

Deferred income taxes 10 22,847 4,491 11

Other current assets 27,395 43,391 108

Total current assets 544,102 810,467 2,023

Other assets:

Investments in and advances to affiliates 2.6 319,432 305,340 762

Advances to TAP-OTE and auxiliary funds 12 7,614 7,033 18

Loans and advances to employees, net of current portion 11,794 13,345 33

Deferred income taxes 10 19,037 0 0

Other long-term receivables 4 32,726 49,265 123

Total other assets 390,603 374,983 936

Telecommunication property, plant and equipment 2. 7 1,801,854 2,136,524 5,333

Less: Accumulated depreciation (624,853) (768,810) (1,919)

1,177,001 1.367,714 3,414

Telecommunication licences 2. 16 14.289 18.309 46

Less: Accumulated amortization (1,711) (1,881) (5)

12,578 16,428 41

Goodwill resulting from consolidated subsidiaries 2 26,327 52,491 131

Less: Accumulated amortization (2,580) (4,530) (11)

23,747 47,961 120

TOTAL ASSETS 2,148,031 2,617,553 6,534

Exchange rate used for the convenience translation of the December  31, 2000 balances: Drs. 400.60 to U.S. $ 1.00.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated balance sheets. 
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

December 31,

Amounts in millions, except share and per share data 1999 2000 2000

Notes DRS DRS U.S. $

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Current Liabilities:

Short-term borrowings 8 10,478 2,550 6

Current maturities of long-term debt 11 8,992 7,739 19

Accounts payable 106,064 122,693 306

Due to related parties 5 73,688 79,003 198

Accrued and other liabilities 9.12 58,983 112,679 282

Unearned revenue 33,938 35,813 89

Income taxes payable 10 54,952 24,995 62

Dividends payable 15 1,639 2,075 5

Total current liabilities 348,734 387,547 967

Long-Term Liabilities:

Long-term debt, net of current maturities 11 426,310 769,467 1,921

Reserve for staff retirement indemnities 12 97,475 92,887 232

Reserve for Youth Account 12 97,055 99,000 247

Deferred Income Taxes 10 0 15,329 38 

Other long-term liabilities 12 6,445 15,605 39

627,285 992,288 2,477

Minority Interests 18,791 57,783 145

Commitments and contingencies 16

Shareholders’ Equity:

Share capital, nominal value Drs. 750 each (504,054,199

shares authorized, issued and outstanding at December 31, 1999

and 2000) 13 378,040 378,040 944

Paid-in surplus 201,116 201,116 502

Treasury stock (2,989,010 and 12,634,450 shares

at December 31, 1999 and 2000, respectively) 13 (21,905) (88,309) (220)

Legal reserve 14 62,213 71,207 178

Retained earnings 548,279 643,331 1,605

Foreign currency translation (14,522) (25,450) (64)

Total shareholders’ equity 1,153,221 1,179,935 2,945

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 2,148,031 2,617,553 6,534

Exchange rate used for the convenience translation of the December  31, 2000 balances: Drs. 400.60 to U.S. $ 1.00.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated balance sheets. 
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

Year ended December 31,

Amounts in millions, except share and per share data 1998 1999 2000 2000

Notes DRS DRS DRS U.S. $

Operating Revenues:

Domestic telephony 19 567,282 616,414 653,168 1,631

International telephony 19 175,594 176,111 155,560 388

Mobile telephony services 19 9,013 66,447 127,910 319

Other operating revenues 19 196,119 247,971 288,792 721

Total operating revenues 948,008 1,106,943 1,225,430 3,059

Operating Expenses:

Payroll and employee benefits (223,609) (223,721) (281,793) (703)

Payments to international operators (71,502) (66,239) (79,135) (198)

Payments to mobile telephony operators (102,812) (136,751) (149,039) (372)

Depreciation and amortization (100,700) (132,490) (171,724) (429)

Other 20 (134,678) (185,986) (252,428) (630)

Total operating expenses (633,301) (745,187) (934,119) (2,332)

Operating income 314,707 361,756 291,311 727

Other income/(expense), net:

Interest expense 8. 11 (7,545) (13,516) (37,138) (93)

Interest income 21,667 21,355 31,999 80

Foreign exchange gains/(losses), net 2 (1,981) (15,992) (17,854) (45) 

Write down of investment 6 0 (34,000) (5,139) (13)

Investment income 7,671 11,397 1,808 5

Gain/(loss) on sale of investment 2 91 (51) 101,546 254

Other income/(expense), net (1,018) 2,648 (6,885) (17)

18,885 (28,159) 68,337 171

Income before provision for income taxes

and minority interests 333,592 333,597 359,648 898

Provision for income taxes 10 (123,416) (126,805) (137,269) (343)

Income before minority interests 210,176 206,792 222,379 555

Minority interests 3,002 (3,070) (8,099) (20)

Net income 213,178 203,722 214,280 535 

Net income per share (basic and diluted) 2 423 405 430 1,07

We i g h ted ave rage number of shares outstanding 5 0 4 , 0 5 4 , 1 9 5 0 3 , 4 3 1 , 4 8 9 4 9 8 , 8 8 8 , 5 3 4 4 9 8 , 8 8 8 , 5 3 4

Exchange rate used for the convenience translation of the December 31, 2000 balances: Drs. 400.60 to U.S. $ 1.00.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements.
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Accumulated

Other

Comprehensive Share Paid-in Treasury Legal Retained Comprehensive

Notes Income Capital Surplus Stock Reserve Earnings Incom Total

Balance, December 31, 1997 340,237 239,143 0 46,007 348,199 (648) 972,938

Net income 213,178 - - - - 213,178 - 213,178

Issuance of share capital 37,803 (37,803) - - - - 0

Transfer to legal reserve 14 - - - 8,096 (8,096) - 0

Dividends declared 15 - - - - (99,803) - (99,803)

Share issuance expenses - (224) - - - - (224) 

Other comprehensive income:

Foreign currency translation (13,088) - - - - - (13,088) (13,088)

Comprehensive income 200,090

Balance, December 31, 1998 378,040 201,116 0 54,103 453,478 (13,736) 1,073,001 

Net income 203,722 - - - - 203,722 - 203,722

Transfer to legal reserve 14 - - - 8,110 (8,110) - 0

Dividends declared 15 - - - - (100,811) - (100,811)

Treasury stock acquired - - (21,905) - - - (21,905) 

Other comprehensive income:

Foreign currency translation (786) - - - - - (786) (786) 

Comprehensive income 202,936

Balance, December 31, 1999 378,040 201,116 (21,905) 62,213 548,279 (14,522) 1,153,221

Net Income 214,280 - - - - 214,280 - 214,280

Transfer to legal reserve 14 - - - 8,994 (8,994) - 0

Dividends declared 15 - - - - (110,234) - (110,234)

Treasury stock acquired - - (66,404) - - - (66,404)

Other comprehensive income:

Foreign currency translation (10,928) - - - - - (10,928) (10,928)

Comprehensive income 203,352

Balance, December 31, 2000 378,040 201,116 (88,309) 71,207 643,331 (25,450) 1,179,935 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements.
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year ended December 31,

Amounts in millions 1998 1999 2000 2000

DRS DRS DRS U.S. $
Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Net income 213,178 203,722 214,280 535
Adjustments to reconcile to net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 100,700 132,490 171,724 429
Deferred income taxes 5,779 5,715 53,988 135
Provision for doubtful accounts 15,959 14,065 29,934 75
Provision for staff retirement indemnities and youth account 23,140 19,914 21,338 53
Minority interests (3,002) 3,070 8,099 20
(Gain)/Loss on sale of investments (91) 51 (101,546) (254)
Investment income (7,671) (11,397) (1,808) (5)
Write down of investment 0 34,000 5,139 13

(Increase)/decrease in:
Accounts receivable (56,002) (65,083) (62,055) (156)
Due from related parties (17,149) (32,830) (20,193) (50)
Materials and supplies (6,112) (3,893) (4,028) (10)
Other current assets (2,379) (2,392) (6,351) (16)

Increase/(decrease) in:
Accounts payable 26,286 33,359 16,629 42
Due to related parties 33,709 3,246 5,315 13
Accrued and other liabilities 4,355 2,578 46,778 117
Unearned revenue 2,472 7,862 1,875 5
Income taxes payable (10,024) (1,788) (29,957) (75)
Loans and advances to employees (4,651) (7,030) (6,521) (16)
Repayment of loans and advances to employees 9,438 5,042 7,442 19
Advances to TAP-OTE and auxiliary funds 3,963 1,440 (8,379) (21)
Payment of staff ret i rement indemnities and youth account, net of employees’ co n t r i b u t i o n s (15,595) (10,768) (23,981) (60)
Other long-term receivables (11,319) (11,426) (16,539) (41)

Net Cash provided by Operating Activities 304,984 319,947 301,183 752

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Capital expenditures (264,431) (327,409) (356,047) (889)
Fixed wireless licences fee 0 0 (4,020) (10)
Payment for purchase of subsidiary, net of cash acquired (39,553) 0 (12,657) (32)
Proceeds from EU subsidies 8,579 498 0 0
Investments in and advances to affiliates (226,212) (1,081) (8,544) (21)
Income received from investments in satellite companies and organizations 3,147 1,978 4,734 12
Proceeds from sale of investments 982 0 73,411 183

Net Cash used in Investing Activities (517,488) (326,014) (303,123) (757)
Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Treasury stock acquired 0 (21,905) (66,404) (166)
Net change in short-term borrowings 215,093 (204,617) (7,928) (20)
Increase in long-term debt 16,527 401,410 588,577 1,469
Repayment of long-term debt (16,851) (113,317) (246,673) (615)
Contributions by minority interests 0 0 56,893 142
Dividends paid (97,977) (83,256) (69,034) (172)

Net Cash provided by/(used in) Financing Activities 116,792 (21,685) 255,431 638

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash (158) 483 197 0
Net Increase/ (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents (95,870) (27,269) 253,688 633
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 184,345 88,475 61,206 153

Cash and Cash Equivalents at end of year 88,475 61,206 314,894 786

Supplemental disclosures of Cash Flow Information:

Cash paid for:
- interest, net of amounts capitalized 8,126 13,317 18,540 46
- income taxes 127,661 122,878 111,810 279

135,787 136,195 130,350 325

Exchange rate used for the convenience translation of the December 31, 2000 balances:  Drs. 400.60 U.S. $ 1.00.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated statements.



HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

84

(Amounts in all tables and notes are presented in millions of

Greek Drachmae, unless otherwise stated)

COMPANY’S FORMATION AND OPERATIONS:

The Hellenic Telecommunications Organisation S.A. (hereinafter referred to as “OTE”), was founded in 1949 in accordance with Law

1049/49, as a state-owned Societe Anonyme.  OTE operates pursuant to Law 2246/94 (as amended), Law 2257/94 (OTE’s Charter)

and Presidential Decree 437/95.  Up to December 31, 2000, based on an extension granted on June 18, 1997, by the European

Commission to the Greek State, OTE had the exclusive rights to install, operate and exploit the public fixed switched telecommunications

network in Greece and to provide public fixed switched voice telephony services.  Effective January 1, 2001 and pursuant to the provisions

of the new Telecommunications Law 2867/2000, issued in December 2000, which amended certain provisions of the previous Law

2246/1994, the above mentioned exclusivity expired and the relevant market is open to competition.  At December 31, 2000, OTE had

a total of approximately 5.7 million access lines in service in Greece.

OTE still benefits from an extension of the deadline under EU regulations for the introduction of number portability and carrier selection

and preselection to January 1, 2003, which was granted to Greece in September 1998.

OTE has operating control in the following majority owned subsidiaries, whose accounts are included in the accompanying consolidated

financial statements (hereinafter referred to as the “Company”).

Company Name Line of Business Ownership Interest 

at December 31, 2000

• COSMOTE MOBILE Mobile telecommunication services 58.98%

TELECOMMUNICATIONS S.A. 

(“COSMOTE”)

• OTE ESTATE S.A. Real estate services 100.0%

• HELLASCOM Promotion of collaborations and 51.4%

TELECOMMUNICATIONS S.A. undertaking of telecommunication projects 

• OTE CONSULTING S.A. Consultancy services 99.0%

• OTE LEASING S.A. Leasing services 100.0%

• OTE-NET S.A. Provider of connection and  80.2%

access services to Internet

• SATELLITE MOBILE AND Provider of satellite 100.0%

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS Telecommunication services

S.A. (“OTE-SAT”)

• PIREAUS MARITIME Provider of telecommunication services 70.0%

TELECOMMUNICATION to shipping companies

SERVICES S.A. (“MARITEL”)

1.
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

COMPANY’S FORMATION AND OPERATIONS (Continued):

• HATWAVE HELLENIC- Participation in joint venture in 52.67%

AMERICAN Ukrainian Wave Ltd.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

WAVE LTD

• OTE - INSURANCE - AGENCY S.A. Insurance brokerage services 100.0%

• ARMENIA TELEPHONE Provider of fixed line and mobile 90.0%

COMPANY (“ARMENTEL”) telecommunication services in the Republic

of Armenia

• OTE INTERNATIONAL Investment holding company 100.0%

INVESTMENTS LTD

• OTE PLC Financing activities 100.0%

• OTE GLOBE S.A. Provider of telecommunication services and 100.0%

telecommunication equipment

• COSMO-HOLDING ALBANIA S.A. (“CHA”) Investment holding company 57.21%

• COSMO-ONE HELLAS MARKET E-commerce services 61.54%

SITE S.A. (“COSMO-ONE”)

On March 3, 1998, OTE purchased 90% interest in ArmenTel from the Government of the Republic of Armenia (“GoA”) (41%) and

Trans-World Telecom Ltd. (49%). The related acquisition cost amounted to Drs. 41,000.  The resulting excess of the acquisition cost over

the net tangible assets of ArmenTel amounted to Drs. 26,327 which is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 20 years. On February

10, 1999, arbitration proceedings commenced at the International Chamber of Commerce (“ICC”) in London against OTE by Trans-World

Telecom Ltd. (“TWT”) the former shareholder of ArmenTel.  The dispute involves the attachment by OTE of an amount of approximately

U.S.$ 12 million kept with BankAmerica, Cayman Islands.  OTE attached the said account as security for its potential liability, as described

in the following paragraph, to pay capital gains tax to the Armenian authorities, amounting to approximately U.S.$ 8 million, with respect

to the transfer of ArmenTel’s shares by TWT to OTE.  Prior to the arbitration proceedings TWT had sought release of the above funds

through an interpleading procedure, which was rejected by the competent Cayman Islands courts.  OTE has reached an out-of-court

settlement with TWT which was validated by a decision of the International Court of Arbitration issued on January 11, 2001, and

arbitration proceedings were terminated.  However, ICC requested OTE and GoA to give official notice of their intentions as to a pending

request for arbitration submitted by the GoA against OTE regarding the fulfillment of OTE’s investment obligations of at least U.S. $ 75

million for the first two years from the purchase of Armentel.

1.
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

COMPANY’S FORMATION AND OPERATIONS (Continued):

On June 25, 1999, the Armenian Ministry of State Revenues (AMSR) filed a claim against OTE and TWT, alleging that OTE failed to pay

capital gains tax that was due upon OTE’s purchase of ArmenTel shares from TWT. The Ministry alleged that OTE and TWT, jointly and

severally, owe approximately U.S.$ 7.9 million (Drs. 2.4 billion) in capital gains tax, plus an additional U.S.$ 10.2 million (Drs. 3.7 billion)

in fines and penalties.  On September 30, 1999, OTE reached to a settlement agreement with the AMSR, which was approved by the

Armenian court.  In this respect, OTE agreed to pay to the AMSR a total of U.S.$ 8.25 million, of which U.S.$ 3.25 million was initially

paid.  OTE would, in accordance with the settlement agreement, pay the balance immediately upon collection of such amounts from TWT,

or if unsuccessful, on December 31, 2000.  During 2000, OTE initiated a procedure with the ICC against TWT claiming the remaining

amount of U.S.$ 5 million.  On June 1, 2000, OTE and TWT reached to an out-of-court settlement whereby, from the amount of U.S.$

5 million, an amount of U.S.$ 3.7 million was paid by TWT and the remaining amount of U.S.$ 1.3 million was paid by OTE.

ArmenTel is the exclusive provider of all local, long distance, international and mobile telecommunication services in Armenia. In February

1998, a new Telecommunications Service Licence was issued to ArmenTel at no cost, which grants ArmenTel a fifteen year exclusive right,

with an option for additional five years of exclusivity, for all telecommunication services throughout Armenia including wireless paging,

mobile telephony and cable television.

The results of this investment have been included in the Company’s consolidated results of operations from the date of acquisition. The

purchase of ArmenTel was accounted for under the purchase method of accounting. The pro-forma effect assuming the acquisition took

place at the beginning of the year would not have had material effect on the Company’s net income or net income per share.

The share purchase agreement provides, among other, that OTE unconditionally agrees that it shall invest, not less than, in aggregate of

U.S.$ 200 million within the five year period (the “Initial Investment Period”) commencing on March 3, 1998 (“Closing Date”), of which

at least U.S.$ 100 million shall be invested within the first two years after the Closing Date (up to March 3, 2000). In addition, a further

U.S.$ 300 million minus the amount invested in the Initial Investment Period shall be invested within the five-year period after the Initial

Investment Period. All investments made pursuant to the above shall be used for the purposes of improving, developing and maintaining

the telecommunication network owned and operated by ArmenTel.  ArmenTel did not complete U.S.$ 100 million of investment before

March 3, 2000, however, its license provides a grace period of 6 to 12 months after this date to remedy the non-compliance.  ArmenTel

prepared a business plan that contemplated compliance with the investment requirements by March 3, 2001 and started its

implementation.  Armentel has reported investment program fulfillment in the amount of U.S.$ 127 million, but none of these

investments have been officially accepted by the GoA. During April 2000, OTE granted to ArmenTel a short-term loan denominated in

Greek Drachmas equivalent to U.S.$ 15 million for the purpose of financing its working capital requirements.  The loan, bearing interest

at the Athens Interbank borrowing rate (ATHIBOR) plus 1.5%, was initially repayable on May 3, 2000.  After consecutive bimonthly

extentions, the repayment date has now been scheduled for July 3, 2001.

1.
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

COMPANY’S FORMATION AND OPERATIONS (Continued):

On October 26, 1998, OTE formed OTEROM, a wholly owned subsidiary, for the purpose of acquiring a 35% interest in Romtelecom

S.A. (“Romtelecom”) the public switch network operator in the Republic of Romania (see Note 6).  On December 1, 2000, OTEROM

was renamed to OTE International Investments Ltd.

In August, 2000, the Company’s subsidiary Cosmote acquired from the Albanian Ministry of Public Economy and Privatization, through

CHA, the 85% of the share capital of the Albanian Mobile Communications Sh.a, for a consideration of approximately Drs. 31.9 billion.

Of this amount, approximately Drs. 15.8 billion was immediately paid and the balance was settled in February 2001.

The results of this investment have been included in the Company’s consolidated results of operations from the date of acquisition. The

purchase of AMC was accounted for under the purchase method of accounting. The pro-forma effect assuming the acquisition took place

at the beginning of the year would not have had a material effect on the Company’s net income or net income per share.

CHA was incorporated on July 14, 2000.  Its shareholders are COSMOTE with a 97% interest stake and Telenor Mobile with a 3% interest

stake.

AMC holds a licence to operate a GSM 900 network in Albania and, through January 2001, was the sole provider of mobile

telecommunications services in Albania.  In February 2001, a second license to operate a GSM 900 network in Albania was granted.

On October 3, 2000, OTE and Telenor-B Invest A.S. (Cosmote’s minority shareholder) offered and sold 48,750,000 ordinary shares of

Cosmote in a combined offering at an issue price of Drs. three thousand two hundred (3,200) per share.  Of these shares, 17,500,000

were new shares offered and issued by Cosmote while 31,250,000 were existing shares offered by the selling shareholders.  As the

respective shares were offered in excess of their nominal value, OTE recognized a pre-tax gain of Drs. 100,368.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:

( a ) Principles of Consolidation: The acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a ted financial st a tements include the accounts of OTE and

the majority owned subsidiaries as re f e r red to in Note 1, above.

All material inte rco m p a ny balances and transactions have been eliminated in the acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a ted fi n a n c i a l

st a te m e n t s .

The Company’s inve stments in unco n s o l i d a ted (20%-50%) owned companies in which the Company does not have

o p e rating co n t rol but has signif icant influence are acco u n ted for using the equity method.  Under this method the

i nve stment is carried at co st, plus or minus the Company’s equity in all increases and decreases in the inve stee’s net

a s s ets after the date of acquisition.

I nve stments of less than 20% ownership are acco u n ted for at co st exc e pt for marketable securities which are classifi e d

as available for sale securities.
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HELLENIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION S.A.
AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):

( b ) Basis of Financial St a te m e n t s : The Company maintains its accounting re co rds and publishes its statutory fi n a n c i a l

statements pursuant to the Greek tax and corporate regulations and has made certain out-of-book memorandum adjustments

to these re co rds to present the acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a ted financial st a tements in acco rdance with generally accepte d

accounting principles in the United States (“U.S. GAAP”). 

(c) Use of Estimates: The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management

to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets

and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during

the reporting period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.

( d ) Fo reign Currency Tra n s l a t i o n : The Company’s functional currency is the Greek Dra c h m a e.  Transactions involving ot h e r

c u r rencies are tra n s l a ted into Greek Drachmae using the exchange ra tes, which are in effect at the time of the transactions. 

At the balance sheet dates, monetary assets and liabilities, which are denominated in other currencies, are adjusted to reflect

the current exchange rates.  Gains or losses resulting from foreign currency remeasurement are reflected in the accompanying

co n s o l i d a ted st a tements of operations.  The functional currency of the Company’s operations outside of Greece is the local

country’s currency.  Consequently, assets and liabilities of operations outside Greece are translated into Greek Drachmae using

exchange ra tes at the end of each re p o rting period.  Revenues and expenses are tra n s l a ted at the ave rage exchange ra te s

p revailing during the period.  Cumulative translation gains and losses are re p o rted as a separa te component of share h o l d e r s ’

equity. Transaction, gains and losses are reported in the consolidated statements of operations.

( e ) Te l e communication Licenses: The cellular license for providing mobile te l e communication services using DCS 1800

technology was granted to the Company in December 1995 in accordance with Law 2246/94 and Presidential Decree 437/95

for a fee of Drs. 14,289.  The license is being amortized over its term of 24 years.

In December 2000, two licences for fi xed wireless access services we re gra n ted to the Company, the fi r st covering the 3.5

GHz range of frequencies and the second covering the range bet ween 24.5 and 26.5 GHz, for a total co n s i d e ration of Drs.

4,020.  These licences are being amortized over their term of 15 years.

(f) Materials and Supplies: Materials and supplies are stated at the lower of cost or market.  The cost is determined using the

we i g h ted ave rage co st method.  A re s e r ve is established when such items are determined to be technologically obsolete or

slow moving.

( g ) G o o d w i l l : The excess of purchase price over net tangible assets of businesses acquired is amortized on a st raight-line basis

over periods not exceeding 20 years.  The Company evaluates goodwill for impairment whenever circumstances and situations

change such that there is an indication that the respective amounts may not be recoverable.  An impairment loss is recognized

when the estimated future cash flows (undiscounted and without interest) expected are less than the carrying amount of the

asset. Measurement of an impairment loss is based on fair value of the asset computed using discounted cash flows if the asset

is expected to be held and used.  No impairments have been recognized in the periods presented.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):

( h ) Te l e communication Pro p e rt y, Plant and Equipment: Te l e communication pro p e rt y, plant and equipment are st a te d

at co st, net of subsidies re c e i ved primarily from the European Union (“EU”), plus inte re st co sts incurred during periods 

of construction.

N ewly co n st r u c ted assets are added to pro p e rt y, plant and equipment at co st which includes direct technical pay roll co st s

re l a ted to co n struction (inclusive of re l a ted employer contributions) and applicable general overhead co sts.  Repairs and

maintenance are charged to expense as incurred.  The cost and related accumulated depreciation of assets retired or sold are

removed from the accounts at the time of sale or retirement, and any gain or loss is included in the accompanying consolidated

statements of operations. An impairment loss is recognized when the estimated future cash flows (undiscounted and without

i n te re st) ex p e c ted are less than the carrying amount of the asset.  Measurement of an impairment loss is based on fair va l u e

of the asset computed using discounted cash flows if the asset is expected to be held and used.

( i ) D e p reciation: D e p reciation is co m p u ted based on the st raight-line method at ra tes, which approx i m a te ave rage est i m a te d

economic useful lives.

( j ) Re s e r ve for Staff Ret i rement Indemnities and Youth Ac co u n t : The re s e r ves for staff ret i rement indemnities and

b e n e fits to children of OTE’s employees are provided for in acco rdance with St a tement of Financial Ac counting St a n d a rd s

( “ S FAS”) No. 87, “Employers Ac counting for Pensions” (and disclosed in acco rdance with the re q u i rements of SFAS No. 132)

and are based on independent actuarial studies (see Note 12).

( k ) I n come Ta xe s : D e f e r red income taxes provide for the tax effects of te m p o rary differences bet ween financial re p o rting and

tax bases of assets and liabilities, using enacted tax ra tes in effect in the years in which the differences are ex p e c ted to reve r s e. 

Valuation allowances are re co rded to reduce deferred tax assets when it is more likely than not that a tax benefit will not 

be realized.

( l ) Cash and Cash Equivalents: For purposes of the co n s o l i d a ted st a tements of cash fl ows, the Company considers time

deposits and other highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less to be cash equivalents.

(m) Advertising Costs: OTE charges all advertising costs to expenses as incurred (see Note 20).

( n ) Re s e a rch and Development Costs: Re s e a rch and development co sts are expensed as incurred. Such co sts for the ye a r s

ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 2,229, Drs. 3,770 and Drs. 2,678 respectively, and are included

in other operating expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):

(o) State’s Participation in Social Costs: In accordance with Law 2257/94, the State participates in costs incurred by OTE in

providing telecommunication services to  rural and underdeveloped areas (social costs).  The State’s participation in social costs

i n c u r red by OTE for 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 12,392, Drs. 11,000 and Drs. 11,000 re s p e c t i vely and are

included in other operating revenues in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations.  The respective outstanding

re c e i vables as of December 31, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 31,930 and Drs. 11,000 re s p e c t i vely and are included in

“Due from related parties” in current assets in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets.  As agreed with the Ministry of

F i n a n c e, the amount of Drs. 31,930, outstanding as of December 31, 1999, has been offset against the dividend which wa s

distributed to the State in 2000.  Based on a letter dated August 31, 2000, the Ministry of Finance proposed that the amount

of Drs. 11,000, outstanding as of December 31, 2000, be substantially offset against the dividend which will be distributed to

the State in 2001.

( p ) Re cognition of Revenues and Expenses: OTE re cognizes revenues when services are re n d e red based on usage of its

exchange net work and facilities.  For other communications and re l a ted services, revenue is re cognized when products are

delivered or services are rendered to customers.

Revenues from te l e communication services are re cognized when earned, while revenues from the sale of te l e c a rds are

re cognized based on usage of such cards.  Revenues from outgoing calls made by the Company’s subscribers to subscribers

of mobile telephony operators are not netted against amounts payable to such operators for the use of their networks as the

credit and collection risk remains solely with the Company.  Connection fees for the fixed network are deferred and amortized

to income over the estimated service life of a subscriber’s line.  No connection fees are charged for mobile services.  Unbilled

revenues from the billing cycle date to the end of each period are est i m a ted based on tra f fic.  The accrued unbilled reve n u e s

for services provided was approximately Drs. 85,849 and Drs. 108,976 as of December 31, 1999 and 2000, respectively.

( q ) C o n c e n t ration of Credit Risk and Allowance for Doubtful Ac co u n t s : Financial assets that potentially subject the

Company to concentration of credit risk are trade accounts receivable. Due to the large volume and diversity of the Company’s

customer base, concentrations of credit risk with respect to trade accounts receivable is limited. At each reporting period/date,

all accounts re c e i vable inclusive of unbilled revenue are assessed based on historical trends and st a t i stical information and a

p rovision is re co rded for the probable and reasonably estimable loss for these accounts.  The balance of such allowance fo r

doubtful accounts is adjusted by recording a charge to the consolidated statement of operations of the reporting period. Any

amount written-off with respect to customer account balances is charged against the existing allowance for doubtful accounts. 

All accounts receivable for which collection is not considered probable are written-off.

( r ) I n te re st Rate SWA P S : N et settlement amounts under inte re st ra te SWAP agreements are re co rded as adjustments to

interest expense during the period incurred.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued):

(s) Net Income per Share: Basic net income per share is computed by dividing net income by the weighted average number

of shares outstanding during each year.  Diluted net income per share is calculated by using the weighted average number of

shares outstanding adjusted to include the potentially dilutive effect of outstanding stock options.  During the periods included

in the co n s o l i d a ted financial st a tements, diluted net income per share was equivalent to basic net income per share as their

inclusion would have been antidilutive.

( t ) Recently Issued Ac counting St a n d a rds: In June 1998, the Financial Ac counting St a n d a rds Board issued SFAS No. 133,

“Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities”.  SFAS No. 133 establishes accounting and reporting standards

requiring that every derivative instrument (including certain derivative instruments embedded in other contracts) be recorded

in the balance sheet as either an asset or liability measured at its fair value.  It also requires that changes in the derivative’s fair

value be re cognized currently in earnings unless specific hedge accounting criteria are met.  Special accounting for qualifying

hedges allows a derivative’s gains and losses to offset related results on the hedged item in the income statement, and requires

that a company must formally document, designate, and assess the effectiveness of transactions that receive hedge accounting. 

In June 2000, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued SFAS No. 138, “Accounting for Certain Derivative Instruments

and Certain Hedging Activities” which amended certain accounting and re p o rting st a n d a rds of SFAS No. 133 for cert a i n

derivative instruments and certain hedging activities as indicated below.

SFAS No’s. 133 and 138, as amended by SFAS No. 137 “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities-Deferral

of the effective date of FASB St a tement No. 133”, are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2000 and cannot be

applied retroactively. The Company has not yet quantified the impact of adopting SFAS No. 133 on its consolidated financial

statements.  However, the statement could increase volatility in earnings and other comprehensive income.

On December 3, 1999, the United St a tes Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) staff released Staff Ac counting Bullet i n

(SAB) No. 101 “Revenue Recognition” to provide guidance on recognition, presentation and disclosures of revenue and certain

re l a ted co sts in financial st a tements.  The adoption of SAB No. 101 (as amended by SAB No. 101A and SAB No. 101B) by

the Company did not have any effect on its statements of operations, as compared with the prior years.

(u) Presentation Changes: Certain reclassifications have been made to the 1998 and 1999 consolidated financial statements

to conform to the presentation in the 2000 consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

T R A N S L ATIONS OF GREEK DRACHMAE AMOUNTS INTO U.S. DOLLARS:

The co n s o l i d a ted financial st a tements are st a ted in Greek Dra c h m a e.  The translations of the Greek Drachmae amounts into U.S.

Dollars are included solely for the co nvenience of the re a d e r, using the noon buying ra te in New York City for cable transfers in

fo reign currencies, as cert i fied for customs purposes by the Fe d e ral Re s e r ve Bank of New York on June 20, 2001, which was Drs.

400.60 to U.S.$ 1.00.  The co nvenience translations should not be co n strued as re p resentations that the Greek Dra c h m a e

amounts have been, could have been, or could in the future be, co nve rted into U.S. Dollars at this or any other ra te of exc h a n g e.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVA B L E :

Ac counts re c e i vable are analyzed as fo l l ow s :

December 31,

1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0

• S u b s c r i b e r s 2 0 6 , 8 0 6 2 2 7 , 4 9 2

• I n ternational tra f fi c 1 1 , 0 1 1 8 , 2 2 3

• Other accounts re c e i va b l e 1 6 , 1 8 7 2 1 , 2 0 2

2 3 4 , 0 0 4 2 5 6 , 9 1 7

Less- Allowance for doubtful acco u n t s ( 2 2 , 2 5 3 ) ( 3 6 , 1 7 2 )

2 1 1 , 7 5 1 2 2 0 , 7 4 5

Unbilled reve n u e 8 5 , 8 4 9 1 0 8 , 9 7 6

2 9 7 , 6 0 0 3 2 9 , 7 2 1

As of December 31, 1999 and 2000, “Other accounts re c e i vable” re f e r red to above, include Drs. 14,130 and Drs. 17,065,

re s p e c t i ve l y, which re p resent the short - term portion of OTE - Leasing’s accounts re c e i vable for leasing services.  The long-te r m

p o rtion of such accounts re c e i vable of Drs. 19,965 and Drs. 38,383 as of December 31, 1999 and 2000, re s p e c t i ve l y, are

included in “Other long-term re c e i vables” in other assets in the acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a ted balance sheet s .

The movement of the allowance for doubtful accounts re c e i vable during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000

was as fo l l ow s :

Ba l a n c e, Balance fro m

beginning n ewly acquire d Ba l a n c e, 

of ye a r s u b s i d i a r y P rov i s i o n U t i l i z e d end of ye a r

1 9 9 8 8 , 1 1 5 2 , 1 2 5 1 5 , 9 5 9 ( 8 , 9 5 6 ) 1 7 , 2 4 3

1 9 9 9 1 7 , 2 4 3 - 1 4 , 0 6 5 ( 9 , 0 5 5 ) 2 2 , 2 5 3

2 0 0 0 2 2 , 2 5 3 1 , 3 0 9 2 9 , 9 3 4 ( 1 7 , 3 2 4 ) 3 6 , 1 7 2
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

DUE FROM/TO RELATED PARTIES:

The Company purchases fixed assets, goods and services from certain related companies in the normal course of business and provides

telecommunication and other services to such related companies.  Furthermore, the State also participates in costs incurred by OTE in

providing telecommunication services to rural and underdeveloped areas [see Note 2(o)].  Such related parties consist of companies with

common ownership and/or management with the Company, or affiliates of such companies.  The Company believes that the terms of

such transactions with related parties are comparable to those that would be attainable by the Company in the ordinary course of business

from unaffiliated third parties under similar circumstances.

Amounts due from/to related parties are as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

Due from:

Hellenic Republic 31,930 11,000

Accounts receivable from State Entities 

and Organizations 51,055 43,140

Telecom Italia S.p.A. 1,577 4,301

Romtelecom S.A. 4,976 6,864

CosmoROM 0 3,662

89,538 68,967

Due to:

EDEKT-OTE S.A. 400 0

Telenor Mobile Communications 657 0

Intracom S.A. 39,491 33,147

Siemens Tele-Industry S.A. 8,762 12,262

PANAFON-VODAFONE 14,801 27,626

Siemens Hellas S.A. 6,854 2,975

Nexans Hellas (formerly Alcatel) 1,098 937

Fulgor Greek Electric Cables S.A. 970 978

Telecables S.A. 411 587

Hughes Network Systems 244 491

73,688 79,003

Transactions with related companies consisted of the following:

Year ended December 31,

1998 1999 2000

Purchase of telecommunication equipment and material 121,615 143,235 116,894

Payments for outgoing calls 64,518 87,385 94,808

Technical and management support services 3,807 3,328 679

Maintenance and training services 817 2,342 2,191

Other 984 0 0

191,741 236,290 214,572
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

DUE FROM/TO RELATED PARTIES (Continued):

Intracom S.A. (“Intracom”), a minority shareholder of Hellascom, holding a 14% interest therein, provides the Company with

telecommunication equipment.  Telecommunication equipment purchased during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000

amounted to Drs. 60,476, Drs. 77,141 and Drs. 70,994, respectively.  Furthermore, Intracom also provides maintenance and training

services to the Company.  For the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 fees for such services amounted to Drs. 546, Drs.

978 and Drs. 1,287, respectively.

Siemens Tele-Industry S.A. (“Siemens Tele-Industry”), subsidiary of Siemens Tele-Industrie A.G., is a minority shareholder of Hellascom,

holding a 14% interest therein, provides the Company with telecommunication equipment.  Telecommunication equipment purchased

during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 38,407, Drs. 39,503 and Drs. 28,530, respectively.

Furthermore, Siemens Tele-Industry provides maintenance and training services as well as technical and management support services to

the Company. For the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 fees for such services amounted to Drs. 30, Drs. 0 and Drs.

850, respectively.

Siemens Hellas S.A. (“Siemens Hellas”), an affiliate of Siemens Tele-Industry provides the Company with telecommunication equipment

and also performs certain construction work relating to fixed assets.  Purchases of telecommunication equipment and costs of

construction services which are capitalized to fixed assets amounted to Drs. 5,729, Drs. 15,758 and Drs. 9,641 for the years ended

December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000, respectively.  Furthermore, Siemens Hellas also provides maintenance and training services to the

Company. For the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 fees for such services amounted to Drs. 241, Drs. 1,364 and Drs.

646, respectively.

Siemens Aktiengesellschaft [formerly Siemens Finanzierungsgesellschaft Fur Informationstechnik M.b.H. (“SFI”)], a subsidiary of Siemens

Tele-Industrie A.G., provides the Company with long-term loans for the purpose of financing purchases from Siemens Tele-Industry.

Proceeds from these loans during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 13,434, Drs. 27,565 and Drs.

0, respectively (see Note 11).

Payments of these loans for the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 13,228, Drs. 33,399 and Drs.

11,800, respectively.  Amounts outstanding under these loans at December 31, 1999 and 2000, amounted to Drs. 11,800 and Drs. 0,

respectively.

Nexans Hellas (formerly “Alcatel”), Fulgor Greek Electric Cables S.A. (“Fulgor”) and Telecables S.A. (“Telecables”), minority shareholders

of Hellascom, each holding a 2% inte re st therein, provide the Company with te l e communication material.  Purchases of

telecommunication material from these suppliers for the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 15,573,

Drs. 10,833 and Drs. 7,729, respectively.

Furthermore, these entities also participate in a joint venture, “Joint Venture of Cable Manufacturers”, which provides the Company with

telecommunication material.  Purchases of telecommunication material from these suppliers for the years ended December 31, 1998,

1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 1,430, Drs. 0 and Drs. 0, respectively.
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DUE FROM/TO RELATED PARTIES (Continued):

Panafon Hellenic Telecommunications Company S.A. (“PANAFON-VODAFONE”) is one of the two existing mobile telephone operators

licensed to provide GSM services in Greece, in which Intracom is a minority shareholder.

Transactions with PANAFON - VODAFONE are as follows:

Operating revenues generated from State Entities and Organizations amounted to approximately 3% to 5% of total operating revenues

for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2000.

Telenor Telecommunications Services S.A. (“Telenor Telecom”) and Telenor Consult A.S. (“Telenor Consult”) which has been absorbed by

Telenor B-Invest A.S. (“Telenor Invest”), provided the Company with technical and management support.  Furthermore, Telenor B-Invest

A.S. provided the Company with the billing and customer care software.  Effective January 1, 1999, Telenor B-Invest A.S. was acquired

by another company of Telenor’s group, namely Telenor Mobile Communications A.S..  Services provided to the Company during the

years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 1,393, Drs. 1,167 and Drs. 87, respectively.  Furthermore, software

purchased by the Company during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 984, Drs. 0 and Drs. 0,

respectively.

INVESTMENTS IN AND ADVANCES TO AFFILIATES:

OTE’s investments are analyzed as follows:

Year ended December 31,

1998 1999 2000

Revenue from incoming international traffic and

interconnection charges 17,234 24,356 25,872

Payments for outgoing calls 64,518 87,385 94,808

December 31,

1999 2000

(a) Investments in and advances to affiliates 304,393 291,182

(b) Investments in satellite companies and organizations 15,039 14,158

319,432 305,340

5.
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INVESTMENTS IN AND ADVANCES TO AFFILIATES (Continued):

(a) Investments in and advances to affiliates:

OTE’s investments are analyzed as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

Equity participation or acquisition cost:

Telekom Srbija a.d. 98,856 84,877

Romtelecom S.A. 196,405 192,360

Trans Jordan for Communication Services Company Ltd. 476 583

Hellenic Exchange Holding S.A. 1,408 2,107

EDEKT-OTE S.A. 400 400

Other investments 732 3,948

298,277 284,275

Advances to: 

Telekom Srbija a.d. 4,937 5,733

Ukrainian Wave 1,179 1,174

6,116 6,907

304,393 291,182

• T E L E KOM SRBIJA a.d. (“Te l e kom Srbija”): During June 1997, the Company acquired a 20% inte re st in Te l e kom Srbija, a

co m p a ny which was established on May 23, 1997, through the contribution of the te l e communications sector of the Public

E n terprise of PTT Tra f fic, Serbia effective June 1, 1997.  The acquisition co st amounted to Drs. 106,310.

The purchase of Te l e kom Srbija was acco u n ted for under the purchase method of accounting.  The pro - forma effect assuming

the acquisition took place at the beginning of the year did not have a material effect on the Company’s net income or net

i n come per share.

On November 25, 1997, OTE gra n ted a loan of DEM 25 million to Te l e kom Srbija for its working capital re q u i rements.  T h i s

loan, initially re p ayable in two variable installments through December 20, 1998, bears inte re st at the Fra n k f u rt Inte r b a n k

Offering Rate (“FIBOR”) plus 7% through May 25, 1998 and FIBOR plus 10% there a f te r.  The Company had ex tended the

re p ayment of the loan through December 20, 2000, but is currently in the process of negotiating a further ex tention of the loan.
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INVESTMENTS IN AND ADVANCES TO AFFILIATES (Continued):

Condensed financial statements for Telekom Srbija as of December 31, 1999 and 2000, are as follows:

Condensed balance sheets December 31,

ASSETS 1999 2000

Current Assets:

Accounts receivable 14,893 28,499

Other 11,551 10,450

Total current assets 26,444 38,949

Property, plant and equipment, net 255,792 260,174

TOTAL ASSETS 282,236 299,123

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Current Liabilities:

Short-term borrowings 14,252 39,845

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 9,478 22,345

Total current liabilities 23,730 62,190

Long-term debt 5,269 7,806

Shareholders’ equity 253,237 229,127

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 282,236 299,123

Condensed statements of operations Year ended December 31, 

1999 2000

Operating revenues 85,517 102,269

Operating expenses (72,989) (85,017)

Operating profit 12,528 17,252

Other income/(expense), net 41 (34,507)

Net income / (loss) 12,569 (17,255)

In December 2000, the National Bank of Yugoslavia devalued the Serbian Dinar by approximately 400%.  As a result, foreign exchange

losses of approximately Drs. 35 billion were incurred and charged to the 2000 statement of operations of Telekom Srbija.

The corporate income tax rate is 20% on profits in accordance with the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia’s tax and accounting legislation.

Under the present tax legislation, Telekom Srbija is eligible for a 100% reduction in the effective corporate tax rate for a three-year period

and for foreign shareholders’ investments for a five-year period, which began with the commencement of business on June 1, 1997.

However, taxes have been provided on the Company’s share of the undistributed profits of Telekom Srbija at a rate of 35% as such taxes

will be payable in Greece upon distribution of such profits.
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Dividend distributions from Serbia to Greece are subject to a withholding tax of 20%.

Due to the consequences of the NATO military actions conducted against Yugoslavia in 1999 and the current implementation of the

United Nations’ Security Council Resolution 1244 relating to the situation in Kosovo and Metohija, Telekom Srbija does not have control

over the telecommunication activities in Kosovo and Metohija.

As of December 31, 1999, a write-off of approximately Drs. 21 billion was recorded by Telekom Srbija in its financial statements for

quantified damages, primarily relating to fixed assets and accounts receivable. Telekom Srbija is still in the process of assessing the extent

of damages inflicted to its assets.  Based on available information, OTE’s management has recorded a provision of Drs. 5.9 billion for the

permanent impairment related to such damages and has charged the provision against investment income in the accompanying 1999

consolidated statement of operations.

* ROMTELECOM S.A : On December 30, 1998, the Company acquired a 35% interest in Romtelecom S.A., a company which was

established on November 1, 1997, through the contribution of the business and substantially all of the assets and liabilities of Romtelecom

R.A. (the former state telecommunication entity).  The acquisition cost amounted to approximately Drs. 189,830 (U.S.$ 675 million) and

was paid on December 30, 1998.  The terms of the Company’s acquisition agreement provide for additional consideration to be paid to

the State Ownership Fund of Romania in the event that the compounded annual return on the initial investment exceeded 20% by the

earlier of an initial public offering of Romtelecom and a listing of its shares on an internationally recognized exchange, and December 31,

2003.  This additional payment would equal 40% of the excess of the value of the Company’s 35% stake in Romtelecom over the amount

that would give OTE a 20% compounded annual return on its initial investment, up to a maximum payment of U.S.$ 400 million and will

be recorded as additional consideration if paid.

Up to December 31, 1999, the corporate income tax rate was 38% on profits in accordance with the Republic of Romania’s tax and

accounting legislation.  Effective January 1, 2000, the income tax rate was reduced to 25%.  The effect of the reduction in the tax rate

has been accounted for in Romtelecom’s financial statements.  However, the difference between the Company’s and Romtelecom’s tax

rate (10%) has been provided on the Company’s share of the undistributed profits of Romtelecom.  Dividends remitted to a foreign entity

are subject to a 10% withholding tax.
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Condensed balance sheets for Romtelecom are as follows:

December 31, 

ASSETS 1999 2000

Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents 66,019 35,064

Accounts receivable 48,775 49,876

Other 23,395 39,037

Total current assets 138,189 123,977

Non-current assets 10,173 11,233

Property, plant and equipment, net 521,829 586,769

TOTAL ASSETS 670,191 721,979

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable 54,489 88,947

Short-term borrowings 22,199 48,917

Total current liabilities 76,688 137,864

Long-term loans 132,372 116,886

Non-current liabilities 41,058 51,071

Shareholders’ equity 420,073 416,158

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 670,191 721,979

Condensed statements of operations for Romtelecom are as follows:

Year ended December 31,

1999 2000

Operating revenues 243,650 312,919

Operating expenses (220,434) (269,731)

23,216 43,188

Other income/(expense), net 1,467 (23,198)

24,683 19,990

Income tax (provision)/benefit 1,515 (13,851)

Net income 26,198 6,139
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The major clauses of the shareholders’ agreement signed between OTE and the State Ownership Fund of Romania (“SOF”), acting as the

seller and representing Romtelecom, are as follows:

- Share transfer restrictions on OTE for a period of five years.

- Termination of the agreement if OTE’s inte re st falls below 20% or the fi xed license for providing te l e communication services in

Romania is revo ked by the regulatory authority as a result of OTE’s failure to meet development and build out commitments under

the license through to the year 2002.

- The SOF has the right to a “call option” over OTE’s shares resulting from a change of co n t rol of OTE’s bid vehicle OTEROM or its

liquidation.  Similarly, if the development objectives binding OTE through the license agreement are met, OTE has the right to a

“call option” of 5% of the total  outstanding shares.  Both of the above options can be exercised at fair market value.

- Until the fifth anniversary of the agreement, OTE is not allowed to acquire additional shares without SOF’s written consent, exc e pt :

a ) t h rough the subscription for new shares in pro p o rtion to OTE’s holding or, if the shares are purchased under the usufruct agre e m e n t .

b) no consent is required if holding does not exceed 40%.

Ad d i t i o n a l l y, acco rding to a separa te agreement signed bet ween the afo rementioned parties, OTE is gra n ted up to an additional

16% voting rights, from the SOF for a period of fi ve years. OTE will be gra n ted these additional shares in an amount that it

a l l ows it to vote 51% of the shares at a General Meeting of shareholders as long as OTE’s and SOF’s inte re sts in Ro m te l e co m

do not fall below 35% and 25%, re s p e c t i ve l y.  In the event that SOF’s inte re st in Ro m te l e com falls below 25%, OTE is entitled

to purchase up to a 51% equity interest in order to maintain its voting rights. 

Ac co rding to Ro m te l e com/s st a t u tes, SOF is gra n ted veto rights over such actions as pledging or mortgaging any assets wo rt h

more than half the company’s book value, dissolution or liquidation, changing the object of the company, mergers, increasing or

reducing shares or amending the co m p a ny’s st a t u tes.  The Romanian St a te as special shareholder also has veto power in

matters affecting its national security interests.

Ro m te l e com’s business plan provides that it will obtain significant borrowings, which will mainly be secured through the

pledging and mortgaging of assets.  The value of such secured assets is ex p e c ted to be in excess of half of the Company’s book

va l u e.  Given the afo rementioned, it is possible that the Romanian St a te could block the pledging or mortgaging of the

co m p a ny’s assets and hence, hinder the co m p a ny’s operations.  Although the Romanian St a te’s inte rf e rence (blocking of the

pledging or mortgaging of assets) could be challenged in co u rt, (a) it will re q u i re a certain amount of time to obtain the co u rt ’ s

decision, (b) there will be uncertainty of the results and (c) this will be an impediment to the company’s operations.
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Based on the above, OTE believes that it does not have absolute control of the company given the uncertainty with respect to (a) the

Romanian State exercising its veto on OTE’s decision to obtain secured borrowings, (b) the outcome of the veto when challenged in court

and (c) the effect on Romtelecom’s operations.  Considering the above, OTE has accounted for its investment in Romtelecom using the

equity method.

• HELLENIC EXCHANGES HOLDING S.A.: The Company holds an equity inte re st of 2.45% in Hellenic Exc h a n g e s

Holding S.A., which wa s e stablished for the purpose of organizing and opera t i n g t h e Athens Stock Exchange.

• E D E K T - OTE S.A.: Pursuant to Greek legislation (Law 2768/99), a fund was inco r p o ra ted on December 8, 1999, as a societe

a n o nyme under the name of EDEKT-OTE S.A. (“EDEKT”), for the purpose of administering contributions to be made by OTE, the

G reek St a te and the Auxiliary Pension Fund, in order to finance the TA P - OTE deficit.  Based on its Board of Directors’ decision,

d a ted February 22, 2000, OTE initially set its contribution to an amount of Drs. 120 billion, being equivalent to the net pre s e n t

value of fo u rteen (14) years’ (2000 - 2013) contributions to TA P - OTE (in acco rdance with Law 2257/94, see Note 12).  Such

contribution to EDEKT is to be amortized over a period of fo u rteen years. The Greek St a te’s and the Auxiliary Pension Fund’s

contributions to the fund will amount to Drs. 90 billion and Drs. 140 billion, re s p e c t i ve l y.  EDEKT’s authorized share capital

amounts to Drs. 1 billion, divided into 100,000 shares with nominal value of Drs. ten thousand (10,000) each.  OTE part i c i p a te s

with a 40% inte re st in EDEKT for a co n s i d e ration of Drs. 400.

In 2000, OTE has made payments to TA P - OTE of approx i m a tely Drs. 19.2 billion, out of which Drs. 11 billion has been charged to

the acco m p a nying 2000 co n s o l i d a ted st a tement of operations and the balance is included in “Other current assets” in the

a c co m p a nying 2000 co n s o l i d a ted balance sheet.  Subsequent to year-end and through to May 30, 2001, further payments of

a p p rox i m a tely Drs. 9.4 billion have been made to TA P - OTE.  Ac co rd i n g l y, total payments to TA P - OTE amount to Drs. 28.6 billion. 

OTE’s Board of Directors, at their m e eting held on May 29, 2001, decided to reduce the initial contribution to EDEKT by the

a b ovementioned payments to Drs. 91.4 billion. It also decided to negot i a te the refund of the amount of Drs. 28.6 billion from the

G reek St a te in order for such amount to be co n t r i b u ted to EDEKT, so that OTE’s total contributions to EDEKT reach the initially set

amount of Drs. 120 billion.

(b)Investments in satellite companies and organizations:

OTE’s participations in international sate l l i te companies and organizations at December 31, 1999 and 2000 are acco u n ted fo r

as available for sale securities and were as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

(%) (%)

Cost Interest Cost Interest

(i)    INTELSAT 1,382 0.31 1,661 0.31

(ii)   INMARSAT HOLDINGS LTD. 8,328 4.67 8,328 4.67

(iii)  EUTELSAT 2,186 1.13 4,165 1.47

(iv)  ICO GLOBAL 3,139 5.88 0 -

(v)   NEW SKIES SATELLITE S.A. 4 0.31 4 0.31

15,039 14,158
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( i ) I n ternational Te l e communications Sa te l l i te Organization (“INTELSAT”), the International Organization of Sa te l l i te

Communications with participation of 217 telecommunications organizations, including OTE.

( i i ) Inmarsat Holdings Ltd. was formed on November 20, 1998 as Inmarsat One Ltd. (subsequently renamed Inmarsat

Holdings Ltd.), a priva te limited liability co m p a ny re g i ste red in England and Wales.  On April 15, 1999, all assets and

liabilities of the International Mobile Sa te l l i te Organization (“INMARSAT”), founded in 1979 in order to establish global

satellite communications with ships, aeroplanes, trucks and trains with participation of 80 countries, including Greece, in

which OTE had a 4.67% interest as of that date, were transferred to Inmarsat Ltd., a private wholly owned subsidiary of

Inmarsat Holdings Ltd.  In return for the re c e i pt of these assets and liabilities, Inmarsat Ltd. issued ordinary shares to

Inmarsat Holdings Ltd., which then issued ordinary shares to the former shareholders (signatories) of INMARSAT, in

settlement of their investment shares.  On the same date, an investment in ICO GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS Ltd. (see

also in (iv), below) was transferred from Inmarsat Ltd. to Inmarsat Holdings Ltd.

(iii) European Telecommunication Satellite Organization (“EUTELSAT”), the European Satellite Communications Organization,

with participation of 50 countries, including Greece.

( i v ) ICO GLO BA LC O M M U N I C ATIONS LTD (“ICO Global”).  ICO Global, a NASDAQ listed co m p a ny, in which OTE part i c i p a ted by

a 5.88% shareholding, was founded for the purpose of providing worldwide sate l l i te mobile te l e p h o ny services.

On August 27, 1999, following the failure of a discounted rights issue initiated to raise financing, ICO Global filed a petition for

reorganization relief with the bankruptcy court under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”), at

which time NASDAQ suspended trading in its shares.  This filing provided ICO Global one hundred and twenty days for the preparation

and presentation of a reorganization plan, (the “Plan”).  ICO Global obtained a debtor-in-possession (“DIP”) facility of up to U.S.$ 575

million from Eagle River Investments L.L.C. (“Eagle River”) and certain affiliated entities and ICO Global’s existing investors to fund

working capital and to be used for general corporate purposes during its Chapter 11 case.  In connection with ICO Global’s reorganization,

Eagle River has created a new holding company in Delaware, New ICO Global Communications (Holdings) Limited (“New ICO”).

On February 18, 2000, ICO Global filed the Plan with the bankruptcy court which contemplated its emergence from bankruptcy in May

2000.  The Plan was approved by the bankruptcy court on May 3, 2000.

The Plan was in accordance with the terms of an agreement (the “Definitive Agreement”) dated February 4, 2000, between ICO Global

and Eagle River.  Under the Definitive Agreement, Eagle River agreed to commit up to an additional U.S.$ 700 million for exit financing,

through a private offering of New ICO’s Class A shares, open to participation by ICO Global’s existing creditors and shareholders and to

the extent that this financing is not provided by other investors.
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Under the terms of the Plan, ICO Global was dissolved and substantially all its assets and liabilities were transferred to New ICO in

exchange for the issuance by New ICO of: (i) 46.5 million Class A shares, (ii) up to 19.7 million Class B shares, (iii) 10 million warrants

to purchase Class A shares at U.S.$ 60 per share, and (iv) 15 million warrants to purchase Class A shares at U.S.$ 90 per share.  At the

same time, ICO Global’s ordinary shares outstanding on August 27, 1999, were cancelled and exchanged for New ICO’s Class A Shares.

The Company obtained, 117,637 Class A shares of New ICO at U.S.$ 0.01 per share.  Based on the above, management has fully provided

against its original investment in ICO Global of Drs. 37.1 billion, out of which Drs. 34 billion and Drs. 3.1 billion were charged to the

accompanying 1999 and 2000 consolidated statement of operations, respectively.

TELECOMMUNICATION PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT:

Telecommunication property, plant and equipment is stated at cost, net of related subsidies and is analyzed as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

Land 6,219 7,250

Buildings 82,438 89,588

Telecommunication equipment and installations 1,386,280 1,669,621

Investment supplies 40,567 47,867

Transportation equipment 15,383 15,624

Furniture and fixtures 46,380 55,902

Construction in progress 224,587 250,672

1,801,854 2,136,524

Accumulated depreciation (624,853) (768,810)

1,177,001 1,367,714

Depreciation is computed based on the straight-line method using rates that are substantially equivalent to average economic useful life

rates and are analyzed as follows:

Classification Annual Depreciation Rates

Buildings 5%

Telecommunication equipment and installations:

• Telephone exchange equipment 8-12%

• Radio relay stations 12.5%

• Subscriber connections 10%

• Local and trunk network 6-12%

• Other 10-20%

Transportation equipment 12-20%

Furniture and fixtures 20%

As of December 31, 1999 and 2000, cumulative subsidies provided to the Company for fixed asset acquisitions amounted to Drs.

193,437 and Drs. 195,610, respectively and have been reflected as a deduction from the acquisition cost of the related fixed assets.

6.
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The Company recognizes subsidies based on the progress of the subsidized projects and when all conditions to their payment are met.

Subsidies relating to capital investments made during 1999 and 2000 with respect to the aforementioned projects amounted to

approximately Drs. 10,000 and Drs. 2,175, respectively. The receipt of these amounts is subject to the submittance of the related costs

of the approved projects to the Ministry of National Economy.  In 1998, the European Commission had announced the temporary

suspension of subsidies payable to OTE, pending harmonization of Greek Law to EU regulation of the telecommunications sector. The

Ministry of Transport and Communications has advised the Company that the State has fully complied with the EU regulatory framework.

The EU, by its letter dated April 6, 2001, addressed to the Ministry of Transport and Communications, has announced the withdrawal of

the above mentioned suspension.  As a result, the Company’s management believes that no realization problem exists in respect to the

collectibility of the respective receivables, which, at  December 31, 2000, amounted to Drs. 12.7 billion and are included in “Subsidies

receivable”, reflected under current assets in the accompanying 2000 consolidated balance sheet.

Interest costs capitalized during the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to Drs. 9,474, Drs. 9,634 and Drs.

10,752, respectively.

SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS:

Short-term borrowings represent draw-downs under various lines of credit maintained by the Company with several banks.  The

aggregate amount of available lines of credit was Drs. 203,800 and Drs. 221,760, at December 31, 1999 and 2000, respectively of which,

Drs. 193,300 and Drs. 205,468 were unused as of the above dates.  Out of the amount used, an amount of Drs. 13,742 consists of

revolving credit facilities of OTE’s subsidiary, OTE-Leasing and has been reflected as long term debt in the accompanying consolidated

balance sheets [see also Note 11(f)].

During December 1998, OTE obtained a short-term loan from a group of banks of Euro 600 million equivalent to approximately Drs.

198,000.  Of this amount, Drs. 189,830 (U.S.$ 675 million) was used to finance the acquisition of the 35% interest stake in Romtelecom

(Note 6).  The loan bore an aggregate interest of: (a) the margin (0.2%) and (b) LIBOR of 3.32906% and 3.02669% applicable to the

first and second three-month interest periods, respectively and was repaid in June 1999 through a draw down from the Company’s

revolving credit facility (see Note 11). 

On December 30, 1999, OTE entered into a EURO 310 million credit facility with the National Bank of Greece International Limited.

This facility, bearing interest at the Euribor plus 0.2%, was fully drawn by OTE in January 2000 and was repaid on February 7, 2000, by

partial use of the proceedings from the Bond issued by the Company [see Note 11(e)].

The weighted average interest rates on short-term borrowings for the years ended December 31, 1999 and 2000 was approximately

3.8% and 9.4%, respectively.
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ACCRUED AND OTHER LIABILITIES:

Accrued and other liabilities are analyzed as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

Accrued social security contributions 14,294 14,495

Due to Albanian State - 16,078

Accrued payroll 5,269 4,996

Other taxes payable 5,800 2,236

Accrued interest payable 2,922 21,520

Reserve for pension contributions 7,580 21,194

Reserve for litigation and claims 9,538 7,615

Customer advances 4,698 11,624

Other 8,882 12,921

58,983 112,679

INCOME TAXES:

In accordance with the Greek tax regulations, the income tax rate is 35% for corporations registered on the Athens Stock Exchange while

for the remaining corporations the tax rate is 40%.  Based on Law 2873/2000, the tax rate for companies whose shares are not listed

on the Athens Stock Exchange will be reduced to 37.5% in 2001 and to 35% in 2002.

Tax returns are filed annually but the profits or losses declared for tax purposes remain provisional until such time as the tax authorities

examine the returns and the records of the tax payer and a final assessment is issued.

In 1999, the tax audit of the Company’s books for the years 1995 to 1998 was completed and additional income taxes and penalties of

approximately Drs. 13,900 were assessed.  An amount of Drs. 5,000 was charged against the related reserve provided in prior years while

the balance of Drs. 8,900 was charged to the accompanying 1999 consolidated statement of operations.

The provision for income taxes reflected in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations is analyzed as follows:

Year ended December 31,

1998 1999 2000

Income taxes:

Current (117,637) (121,090) (81,853)

Deferred (5,779) (5,715) (55,416)

Total provision for income taxes (123,416) (126,805) (137,269)

9.
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The reconciliation of the provision for income taxes to the amount determined by the application of the Greek statutory tax rate of

35%, to pre-tax income is summarized as follows:

Year ended December 31,

1998 1999 2000

Income tax at the statutory rate (116,757) (116,759) (125,877))

Additional income tax assessments - (8,900) -

Effect of change in statutory rate of subsidiary

from 40% to 35% - - (272)

Tax on subsidiaries taxed at different rates (40) 1,467 880

Tax losses carryforwards 186 166 82

Effects of non-taxable income and expenses not

deductible for tax purposes:

-  Provision for doubtful accounts (4,997) (3,020) (8,186)

-  Amortization of goodwill (900) (938) (2,100)

-  Other (908) 1,179 (1,796)

(6,805) (2,779) (12,082)

Provision for income taxes (123,416) (126,805) (137,269)

Significant components of the Company’s deferred tax assets and liabilities are summarized below:

December 31,

1999 2000

Deferred tax assets:

Reserve for staff retirement indemnities 34,096 30,395

Reserve for Youth Account benefits 26,703 26,729

Reserve for voluntary retirement program contributions 6,770 15,980

Write down of investment 11,900 -

Reserve for accrued and other liabilities 4,427 4,763

Foreign currency translation 1,602 1,812

Other 15,986 16,276

Deferred tax assets 101,484 95,955

December 31,

1999 2000

Deferred tax liabilities:

Property, plant and equipment (45,669) (55,792)

Non-taxable income (5,512) (41,878)

Other (8,419) (9,123)

Deferred tax liabilities (59,600) (106,793)

Net deferred tax assets 41,884 (10,838)
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The classification of deferred income taxes in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets is as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

Write down of investment 11,900 -

Reserve for accrued and other liabilities 4,427 4,763

Reserve for voluntary retirement program contributions 630 2,401

Other 5,890 (2,673)

Net current deferred tax assets 22,847 4,491

Reserve for staff retirement indemnities 34,096 30,395

Reserve for Youth Account benefits 26,703 26,729

Reserve for voluntary retirement program contributions 6,140 13,579

Property, plant and equipment (40,967) (45,007)

Non-taxable income (5,512) (41,878)

Other (1,423) 853

Net non-current deferred tax assets / (liabilities) 19,037 (15,329)

Net deferred tax assets / (liabilities) 41,884 (10,838)

LONG-TERM DEBT:

Long-term debt is analyzed as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

(a) European Investment Bank 45,195 42,921

(b) Loans from suppliers and their affiliates 21,353 21,600

(c) Consortium loans 74,031 116,908

(d) Revolving credit facility 283,657 207,144

(e) Euro Bond 0 374,825

(f) Revolving credit facilities of subsidiary 10,746 13,742

(g) Other 320 66

Total long-term debt 435,302 777,206

Less- Current maturities (8,992) (7,739)

Long-term portion 426,310 769,467
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At December 31, 1999 and 2000, the fair value of OTE`s long-term debt amounted to approximately Drs. 430 billion and Drs. 773,4

billion, respectively.

The annual repayment of long-term debt subsequent to December 31, 2000, is as follows:

Year Amount

2001 7,739

2002 129,087

2003 12,580

2004 216,437

2005 8,089

2006 and thereafter 403,274

777,206

(a) EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 

The long-term loans to OTE by the European Inve stment Bank (“EIB”) have been gra n ted at various dates, in various currencies. 

I n te re st ra tes range from 3.28% to 17.6% and the loans are re p ayable in semi-annual or annual instalments through the year 2009.

S i g n i ficant loan covenants include, among others, (i) that OTE must inform the EIB of any material alte ration to its equity and of any

s i g n i ficant change in the ownership of its capital and (ii) that loans shall be immediately re p ayable in case that OTE ceases or re s o l ve s

to cease to carry on its business, is dissolved, liquidated or wound up or in the event of significant reduction in the value of its asset s .

(b) LOANS FROM SUPPLIERS AND THEIR AFFILIATES

( i ) The Company obtains long-term loans from Siemens Aktiengesellschaft for the purpose of financing the acquisition of

i nve stment supplies and services from Siemens Te l e - I n d u st r y.  A line of credit of Drs. 13,500 had been established and draw

d owns we re made acco rding to the re q u i red cash outfl ow to the supplier.  These loans, which bore inte re st at 11.80% and

were initially repayable in five equal annual installments through the year 2004, were fully paid within 2000.

( i i ) The Company’s subsidiary, Armentel, obtains long-term loans from Siemens A.G. for the purpose of financing the acquisition

of inve stment supplies and services from Siemens A.G.  The loans, denominated in U.S. dollars, bear inte re st at 8% and are

repayable through 2004.

( i i i ) The Company’s subsidiary, Armentel has obtained ve n d o r - financing facilities from Intra com, Siemens Te l e - I n d u stry and Gre e k

Cable Indust r y, in relation with the supply of equipment and services to Armentel.  These facilities are denominated in U.S.

dollars and are repayable through 2007.
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LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued):

(c) CONSORTIUM LOANS 

(i) OTE - Leasing: The Company’s subsidiary, OTE-Leasing, has obtained a long-term loan from a consortium of banks for the

purpose of re structuring its ex i sting short - term debt.  This loan of EURO 30.8 million bears inte re st at the Euro inte r b a n k

borrowing rate (EURIBOR) plus 0.5% and is repayable in one installment in 2002.  On May 26, 2000, the loan agreement was

amended and the amount of the loan was increased by Euro 74.2 million with the other terms of the agreement re m a i n i n g

the same.

(ii) C o s m ote: On May 11, 1999, Cosmote ente red into a credit facility agreement (the “Senior Credit Facility”) with a co n s o rt i u m

of international banks which provided it with total credit facilities of Euro 225 million comprised of Euro 190 million multi-curre n c y

term facility and a Euro 35 million multi-currency revolving facility.  The parties to the Senior Credit Facility ente red into an

amendment agreement amending its terms on June 16, 2000.  The Senior Credit Facility accrued inte re st at the Lo n d o n

i n terbank borrowing ra te plus an applicable margin ranging from 0.35% - 1.00% and was re p ayable in variable installments fro m

N ovember 2002 through May 2006.  On December 6, 2000, Cosmote settled the Senior Credit Facility using the pro c e e d s

of its new credit facility agreement (see below).

On November 20, 2000, Cosmote entered into a new credit facility agreement (the “Syndicated Loan”) with a consortium of

international banks which provided it with a syndicated revolving credit facility of Euro 350 million.

The Sy n d i c a ted Loan bears inte re st at the Euribor interbank borrowing ra te plus an applicable margin of 0.35% (and mandatory

co sts) and is re p ayable in one balloon installment 364 days after the agreement date unless Cosmote exe rcises an opt i o n

to ex tend the maturity date in respect of amounts outstanding under this facility by a further 12 months.  Cosmote ’ s

management’s intention is to exe rcise the ex tension option and, acco rd i n g l y, the facility has been classified as a long-te r m

liability in the accompanying 2000 consolidated financial statements. 

Amounts outstanding under this credit facility at December 31, 2000, amounted to approximately Euro 226 million.

The Sy n d i c a ted Loan contains events of default (Senior Events of Default) including, without limitation, failure to make pay m e n t s

under the Sy n d i c a ted Loan and re l a ted documents, breach of re p resentations and wa r ranties, invalidity of any Finance

Documents (as defined therein), cross default under other agreements, certain events of insolvency relating to Cosmote,

appointment of re c e i vers and managers, cessation or ex p ropriation of business, termination, suspension or revocation of its

license to provide mobile services, enfo rcement of security, certain litigation or other proceedings, cease or suspension (fo r

m o re than 5 business days) of trading of Cosmote’s shares on the Athens Stock Exc h a n g e, breach by OTE of its ow n e r s h i p

( d i rectly or through its subsidiaries) of 35% of Cosmote’s issued share capital and the occurrence of events having a mate r i a l

charge (as defined therein).
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LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued):

( i i i ) H e l l a s com: On February 24, 1999, Hellascom obtained a long-term loan from a co n s o rtium of banks of U.S.$ 7 million to

finance capital expenditures.  On April 20, 2000, the loan agreement was amended and the amount of the loan was increased

to U.S.$ 12 million.  This loan bears interest at Libor plus 0.70% and is repayable in one installment in 2002.

(d) REVOLVING CREDIT FACILITY

On June 10, 1999, the Company obtained a revolving credit facility of U.S. $ 1 billion or equivalent in Euro from a group of banks.

This facility had a term of fi ve years and bore inte re st at Libor or Euribor plus 0.3%.  As of December 31, 1999, amounts 

o u t standing of Euro 608 million and U.S. $ 250 million had been made, which we re mainly used for the re p ayment of the short

term loan of Euro 600 million (see Note 8) and the Japanese Yen redeemable bond.  The amount outstanding of U.S.$ 250 million

was repaid on February 14, 2000.

(e) EURO BOND

On February 7, 2000, the Company’s subsidiary, OTE PLC issued a bond of Euro 1.1 billion, fully and unconditionally guara n te e d

by OTE bearing interest at 6.125%, maturing on February 7, 2007.

RESERVES FOR PENSIONS, STAFF RETIREMENT INDEMNITIES AND OTHER BENEFITS:

OTE employees are covered by various pension, medical and other benefit plans as summarized below:

Defined Contribution Plans:

(a) Main Pension Fund (TAP-OTE):

The TAP-OTE fund, which is a separate entity from OTE, is the main fund providing pension and medical benefits to OTE employees.

The employees of the National Railway Company and the Greek Post Office are also members of this fund.

The TA P - OTE pension fund (here i n a f ter re f e r red to as “TA P - OTE”) provides members prior to 1993 with a pension of approx i m a te l y

80% of salary at ret i rement age, which is est i m a ted at an ave rage of 55 years for current employees.  In acco rdance with Law

2084/92, benefit levels have been reduced and ret i rement age has been advanced. Pension levels for new employees from 1993

is 60% of final ave rage salary after 35 years of service at age 65.  Up to December 31, 2000, contribution ra tes we re 24.80% of

salary for the employer and 11% for the employe e.  Effective January 1, 2001, the contribution ra te for the employer was incre a s e d

to 24.90%.

11.
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RESERVES FOR PENSIONS, STAFF RETIREMENT INDEMNITIES AND OTHER BENEFITS (Continued):

The TAP-OTE medical fund provides day-to-day hospital and pharmaceutical care to active employees, retired employees and to

dependents.  The current contribution rates are 5.10% of salary for the employer and 2.55% plus 0.5% for each dependent for the

employee.

According to Law 2257/94, OTE is liable to cover the annual operating deficit of the TAP-OTE up to a maximum amount of Drs. 11,000,

which may be adjusted with the Consumer Price Index.  For 2000, this limit has been set at Drs. 11,429. As further discussed in Note

6(a), based on legislation enacted within December 1999, OTE’s above mentioned liability to TAP-OTE will be replaced by a prepayment

to EDEKT, the amount of which will be determined by OTE, representing the equivalent to the net present value of more than one year’s

contributions to TAP-OTE.  This prepayment will be amortized over such period.

Due to financial difficulties of the TAP-OTE fund, payments of Drs. 16,098 were made through to December 31, 1993, in excess of those

required to be covered by OTE.  During March 1995 arrangements were made with the TAP-OTE fund for the settlement of Drs. 6,681

in monthly installments of Drs. 100.  This amount was fully collected through December 31, 2000.

With respect with the remaining payments of Drs. 9,417 made by OTE, TAP-OTE believes that these payments were made to cover the

deficit incurred during the first ten months of 1990, in accordance with Law 1902/90, based on which law (published on October 17,

1990), OTE was obliged to cover the total deficits of TAP-OTE.  TAP-OTE considers that the application of Law 1902/90 has a retroactive

effect from January 1, 1990.  Accordingly, a reserve of Drs. 6,500 had been provided by OTE in prior years to cover any possible losses

with respect to the related claim raised by TAP-OTE.

In 1997, the Legal Council of the State, with its Decision 259/1997, determined that Law 1902/90 is effective from the date it was

published (October 17, 1990) and, accordingly, OTE was not obliged to cover the deficits of TAP-OTE for the first ten months of 1990.

Based on the above, the reserve of Drs. 6,500 was reversed and is included in the accompanying 1997 consolidated statement of

operations. By its letter dated February 25, 1999, OTE has notified to TAP-OTE that, effective 1999, it will withhold an amount of Drs.

1,000 from the annual operating deficit payments, until the full settlement of the receivable balance of Drs. 9,417.  In 1999, OTE

proceeded in such withholding, and accordingly, the receivable amount as of December 31, 2000, amounts to Drs. 8,417. Effective

January 1, 2001 and based on a Board of Directors’ decision, dated February 6, 2001, OTE will withhold the receivable amount from the

monthly contributions to TAP-OTE in 36 monthly installments.

During 1994 and 1995, TA P - OTE’s re s p e c t i ve st a tements of operations we re ret ro a c t i vely charged with approx i m a tely Drs. 9,700

relating to inte re st for the period 1984 through 1993 on loans gra n ted to TA P - OTE by the Medical Fund.  OTE’s management believe s

that the Company is not liable to cover such inte re st co sts and, acco rd i n g l y, no provision has been made in the acco m p a ny i n g

co n s o l i d a ted financial st a te m e n t s .
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RESERVES FOR PENSIONS, STAFF RETIREMENT INDEMNITIES AND OTHER BENEFITS (Continued):

(b) Auxiliary Pension Fund:

(i) The Auxiliary Lump Sum benefit fund provides members with a lump sum benefit upon retirement or death

which, in acco rdance with Law 2084/92, is capped at a maximum of Drs. 10 after 35 years of service

a d j u stable annually in line with the yearly change in the civil servants’ pensions.  The current co n t r i b u t i o n

ra tes are 0.2% of salary for the employer and 4% for the employe e.  Ac co rding to Law 2084/92 the

e m p l oyer contribution ra te decreases by 0.1% annually which in turn is tra n s f e r red to the employe r

contribution rate of the TAP-OTE.

During 1996 an inte re st - f ree loan of Drs. 2,136 was advanced to this fund for the payment of lump sum

benefits to staff who had retired in 1995 under the voluntary retirement program.  This loan is being repaid

in 80 equal monthly instalments, beginning January 1, 1997.

(ii) The Auxiliary Pension Benefit fund provides members, prior to 1993, with a pension of 20% of salary after

30 years service.  Law 2084/92 has fixed minimum contributions and maximum benefits, after 35 years of

service, for new entrants from 1993.

Furthermore, for members that joined prior to 1993 it has made the benefits payable subject to “a decision of the

Ministry of Health and Social Security following an actuarial study and the opinion of the Fund’s Board of Directors”.

Advances made by OTE to the Auxiliary Fund against future contributions through December 31, 1993, amounted

to Drs. 3,785.  During 1995, arrangements were made with the Auxiliary Fund for the settlement of Drs. 3,785 in

monthly instalments of Drs. 15, effective January 1, 1996.

The receivable balance from the TAP-OTE  and Auxiliary Fund is analyzed as follows:

December 31,

1999 2000

Non-interest bearing payments and advances:

- TAP-OTE 7,417 5,617

- Auxiliary Fund 3,739 3,239

11,156 8,856

Less: unamortized discount based on imputed interest rates

6.6% and 5.9% for 1999 and 2000, respectively (3,542) (1,823)

Long-term portion 7,614 7,033

Non-interest bearing payments and advances:

- TAP-OTE 1,981 2,800

- Auxiliary Fund 500 500

2,481 3,300

Advances to TAP-OTE against deficits of fiscal year 2001 0 8,201

Less: unamortized discount based on imputed interest rates of

6.6 % and 5.9% for 1999 and 2000, respectively (114) (174)

Short-term portion 2,367 11,327
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RESERVES FOR PENSIONS, STAFF RETIREMENT INDEMNITIES AND OTHER BENEFITS (Continued):

Payments and advances to TAP-OTE and to Auxiliary Fund are reflected in the accompanying consolidated financial statements at their

present values, discounted by the use of risk-free interest rates prevailing in the Greek market, for periods approximating the periods of

the expected cash flows.  Discount derived from the initial recognition of present values and amortization are included in interest expense

and interest income, respectively, in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations.

OTE’s contributions to the TAP-OTE and Auxiliary pension funds for the years ended December 31, 1998, 1999 and 2000 amounted to

Drs. 53,765, Drs. 56,343 and Drs. 63,640, respectively.

In accordance with amendments to the collective Labor Agreement, OTE has undertaken the obligation to make certain contributions to

the pension funds for a period of approximately three to four years for all employees who retire under the voluntary retirement program.

In this respect, a provision of approximately Drs. 2,673 and Drs. 30,503 was established in 1999 and 2000, respectively, and is included

in payroll and related benefits in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations, to cover the related contributions which OTE

is obliged to pay over the following years.  As of December 31, 1999 and 2000 the related reserve amounted to Drs. 13,224 and Drs.

36,147, respectively.

An actuarial study performed in prior year, has indicated that in the future the pension funds will incur increased deficits.  OTE does not

have a legal obligation to cover any future deficiencies of these funds (except for Drs. 11,000 to TAP-OTE discussed above) and, according

to management, neither does it voluntarily intend to cover such possible deficiencies.  However, there can be no assurance that OTE will

not be required (through regulatory arrangements) to make additional contributions in the future to cover deficiencies of these funds.

Defined Benefit Plans:

(a) Reserve for Staff Retirement Indemnities

Under the Greek labor law, employees are entitled to termination payments in the event of dismissal or ret i rement with the

amount of payment varying in relation to the employee’s compensation, length of service and manner of termination (dismissal or

retirement).  Employees who resign (except those with over fifteen years of service) or are dismissed with cause are not entitled to

termination payments.  The indemnity payable in case of retirement is equal to 40% of the amount which would be payable upon

dismissal.  In the case of OTE employees, the maximum amount is limited to a fi xed amount (which for 1999 amounted to Drs.

5.67 and is adjusted annually acco rding to the inflation ra te), plus 3 months salary.  In pra c t i c e, OTE employees re c e i ve the lesser

amount between 100% of the maximum liability and Drs. 6.05 plus 3 months’ salary.

The provisions and liability for such ret i rement indemnities have been acco u n ted for in the acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a ted fi n a n c i a l

st a tements in acco rdance with SFAS No. 87 and are based on an independent actuarial st u d y.  These ret i rement indemnities are

paid to individuals at the time they retire from the Company.
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The components of the staff retirement indemnity expense are as follows:

Year ended

December 31, 

1999 2000

Service cost-benefits earned during the year 3,924 4,208

Interest cost on projected benefit obligation 5,760 5,783

9,684 9,991

The following is a reconciliation of the projected benefit obligation to the liability recorded for staff retirement indemnities:

December 31, 

1999 2000

Projected benefit obligation at beginning of year 87,352 91,908

Service cost 3,924 4,208

Interest cost 5,760 5,783

Actuarial loss 0 (345)

Benefits paid (5,128) (14,629)

Projected benefit obligation at end of year 91,908 86,925

Unrecognised net actuarial gain 5,567 5,962

Accrued benefit cost 97,475 92,887

The assumptions underlying the actuarial valuation, in percentages, of staff retirement indemnities are as follows:

Year ended

December 31, 

1999 2000

Discount rate 7 6

Assumed rate of increase in future

compensation levels 6 5
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(b) Reserve for Youth Account

The Youth Ac count provides OTE’s employees’ children a lump sum payment generally when they reach the age of 21.  The lump

sum payment is made up of employees’ contributions, inte re st thereon and OTE’s contributions which can reach up to a maximum

10 months salary of the total average salary of OTE employees depending on the number of years of contributions.

The provisions and liability for the Youth Account benefits have been accounted for in the accompanying financial statements in

accordance with SFAS No. 87 and are based on an independent actuarial study.

The components of the Youth Account expense recognized by the Company are as follows:

Year ended

December 31,

1999 2000

Service cost-benefits earned during the year 5,298 5,596

Interest cost on projected benefit obligation 4,788 5,195

Net amortization and deferrals 144 491

10,230 11,282

The following is a reconciliation of the projected benefit obligation to the liability recorded for the Youth Account benefits:

December 31,

1999 2000

Projected benefit obligation at beginning of year 73,161 75,191

Service cost 5,298 5,596

Interest cost 4,788 5,195

Actuarial gain 0 18,443

Benefits paid (8,056) (11,206)

Projected benefit obligation at end of year 75,191 93,219

Unrecognised net actuarial gain 1,534 (16,562)

Unrecognised prior service cost (432) (288)

Accrued benefit cost 76,293 76,369

Employee’s accumulated contributions 20,762 22,631

Total reserve for Youth Account 97,055 99,000
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The assumptions underlying the actuarial valuation, in percentages, of the Youth Account benefits are as follows:

Year ended

December 31, 

1999 2000

Discount rate 7 6

Assumed rate of increase in future

Compensation levels 4.5 3.5

SHARE CAPITAL:

As of December 31, 2000, the Company’s share capital amounted to Drs. 378,040, divided into 504,054,199 registered shares with

nominal value of Drs. seven hundred and fifty (750) each.  The State’s direct participation in OTE’s share capital as of December 31, 2000,

was 52.44%.

As of December 31, 2000, the Company had repurchased approximately 12.6 million shares (about 2.5% of its outstanding share capital)

at cost of approximately Drs. 88.3 billion.  The management does not currently intend to cancel any of these shares and certain of these

may be reserved for the Company’s intended employee share ownership program.

LEGAL RESERVE:

Under Greek corporate law, corporations are required to transfer a minimum of five percent of their annual net profit shown in their

statutory books to a legal reserve, until such reserve equals one-third of the outstanding share capital.  At December 31, 2000, this

reserve amounted to Drs. 71,207 and can not be distributed.

DIVIDENDS:

Under Greek corporate law, companies are generally required each year to declare from their statutory profits, dividends of at least 35%

of after-tax profits, after allowing for legal reserve, or a minimum of 6% of the paid-in share capital, whichever is the greater.  However,

companies can waive such dividend with the unanimous consent of their shareholders.

Furthermore, Greek corporate law requires the following conditions to be met before dividends can be distributed:

( a ) No dividends can be dist r i b u ted to the shareholders as long as a co m p a ny’s net equity, as re fl e c ted in the statutory fi n a n c i a l

statements, is, or after such distribution, will be less than the outstanding capital plus non-distributable reserves.
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( b ) No dividends can be dist r i b u ted to the shareholders as long as the unamortized balance of “Pre o p e rating Expenses”, as

reflected in the statutory financial statements, exceeds the aggregate of distributable reserves plus retained earnings.

On June 29, 2000, the shareholders at their ordinary general assembly approved a dividend distribution of Drs. 110,234.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES:

(a) Litigation and Claims:

(i) Stamp Tax Assessment: The tax authorities assessed stamp taxes and penalties against OTE of approximately Drs. 9.5

billion, relating to the period from 1982 to 1992.  These taxes were assessed on interest on the balances due to/from the

G reek St a te which we re net ted off during 1993 in acco rdance with the provisions of Law 2167/93.  OTE’s management

and tax consultants st rongly disputed the above assessments and had filed an appeal with the tax co u rts.  By its re c e n t

decisions, the Administrative Court of Appeal in Athens accepted OTE’s appeal and nullified the stamp taxes and penalties

assessed against the Company.

In acco rdance with prevailing legislation, 20% of the taxes and penalties disputed must be paid to the tax authorities so

that legal proceedings can be initiated.  In this respect, payments of approx i m a tely Drs. 3,882, made by OTE we re

included in “Due from related parties” in the 1999 consolidated balance sheet.  During 2000, and in accordance with the

decision of the Administrative Court of Appeal, which accepted OTE’s appeal, the Company netted off the amount of Drs.

3,882 with income tax payable to the tax authorities.  On Au g u st 11, 2000, the co m p etent tax authority has appealed

against the decision before the Council of State and the hearing has been scheduled for September 26, 2001.

( i i ) Withheld Ta xes: F rom the tax audit of the years 1992-1994 and from the te m p o rary tax audit of fiscal year 1995, which

we re performed during 1996, additional taxes and penalties we re assessed against OTE, principally co n s i sting of an amount

of Drs. 3,432, which was assessed on payments made with respect to the Youth Ac count pro g ram and on inte re st acco u n te d

on the employees’ contributions to the Youth Ac count pro g ram.  Ac co rding to the tax authorities, pay roll taxes should

have been withheld on all of the above amounts and paid over to the State.

The above mentioned amount of Drs. 3,432 is due from the beneficiaries and has there fo re been included in loans and

a d vances to personnel in the acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a ted balance sheets.  Howeve r, as the probability of this amount being

co l l e c ted is co n s i d e red re m ote, the Company has fully provided against this re c e i vable in the acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a te d

financial statements.
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(iii) Legal Claims and Litigations: There are various litigations and claims between OTE and third parties, arising during the

normal course of business.  OTE’s claims against third parties, mainly suppliers and sub-co n t ractors are not re co rded until

the respective amounts are collected.  Furthermore, as of December 31, 2000, third parties’ claims against OTE amounted

to approximately Drs. 6,000.

(iv) International Investments: The District Attorney of Athens conducted a preliminary inquiry in order to ascertain whether

there were any grounds to press criminal charges against individuals with respect to OTE’s international investments.  OTE

has furnished the information re q u e sted.  Upon the conclusion of the preliminary inquiries, OTE understands from pre s s

reports, that the District Attorney initiated an investigation against certain current and former employees of OTE for specific

alleged criminal offences.  An investigating judge has been appointed to conduct the investigation. Furthermore, the District

Attorney of Athens and respective authorities in Italy and Serbia have undertaken a preliminary inquiry in order to ascertain

w h ether there we re any grounds to press criminal charges against individuals with respect to OTE’s and Te l e com Italia’s

i nve stment in Te l e kom Srbija.  OTE will continue to co o p e ra te with the District At t o r n ey.

(v) Pro g ram of Organizational Modernization of the Ad m i n i st ration (SODE): A judge has undert a ken a criminal

i nve stigation in order to ascertain whether there are any grounds for pressing criminal charges against individuals for impro p e r

u s e of EU funds assigned for the financing of OTE’s Program of Organizational Modernization of the Administration (SODE).

OTE is cooperating with the judge and has provided the information requested.

(vi) Ag reement with Au ro ra Global Solutions S.A.: The district attorney of Athens is conducting a preliminary inquiry in

o rder to ascertain whether there are any grounds to press criminal charges against individuals with re g a rd to the

conclusion of a te l e communications services agreement with Au ro ra Global Solutions S.A. OTE is co o p e rating with the

d i strict attorney to provide any information re q u e ste d .

(vii) Insurance Coverage: Since OTE’s telecommunication property, plant and equipment are located throughout Greece and

the risk of a major loss is reduced, OTE does not carry any insurance coverage but, instead provides for all known damages

and claims as of the balance sheet dates.

As of December 31, 1999 and 2000, a reserve of Drs. 9,538 and Drs. 7,615, respectively, has been established and is reflected in accrued

and other liabilities in the accompanying consolidated financial statements, for the litigation and claims for which their outcome can be

reasonably estimated.
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(b) Commitments:

( i ) License for Providing Te l e communication Services: Pursuant to Law 2246/94 and Presidential Decree 437/95, OT E

o btained a license for providing te l e communication services for a period of 25 years.  In acco rdance with the Ministe r i a l

Decision 92093/29.12.1995, the following lump sum and annual charges were determined:

• A lump sum charge of Drs. 160 for providing telecommunication services.

• An annual charg e, calculated on OTE’s annual revenues from te l e communications services (excluding revenue from mobile

te l e p h o ny operators for incoming calls) based on a specified percentage scale.  For fiscal years 1998, 1999 and 2000,

this charge amounted to Drs. 1,080, Drs. 1,077 and Drs. 1,090, re s p e c t i vely and is included in other operating ex p e n s e s

in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations.

• An annual charge of Drs. 90, adjusted annually with the Consumer Price Index, relating to the use of tra n s m i s s i o n

f requencies.  For fiscal years 1998, 1999 and 2000, this charge amounted to Drs. 110, Drs. 113 and Drs. 117, re s p e c t i ve l y

and is included in other operating expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations.

• A lump sum charge of Drs. 14,289 for providing te r re strial mobile te l e communication services.  During 1996, OT E

e stablished a subsidiary, Cosmote (Note 2), for the purpose of providing te r re strial mobile te l e communication services. 

According to Law 2257/94 (as amended by Law 2465/97), the license for providing mobile telecommunication services

was transferred to this subsidiary in February 1997.  

( i i ) Independent Distributors: C o s m ote’s independent distributor net work co n s i sts of eight master dealers, namely OT E ,

Germanos Ba t teries S.A, Altcom S.A., Klimaphone S.A., Sa nyo com S.A., Plaisio Computers S.A., Benrubi net S.A. and

Spacephone S.A. (“Master Dealers”).

M a ster Dealers, exc e pt for Germanos Ba t teries S.A., and their franchized independent distributors are pro h i b i ted fro m

representing Cosmote’s competitors.  For each subscriber acquired, Master Dealers are entitled to:

• an amount per co n t ract subscriber acquired by the Master Dealer that varies depending on the chara c te r i stics of each

n ew subscriber.  These amounts may be clawed back by Cosmote, with respect to customers who cancel within six

months of activation.

• a loyalty bonus in respect of contract subscribers who review their annual contracts.

• q u a rterly and annual bonuses if the Master Dealer achiever initially agreed targ ets for number of co n t ract subscribers additions. 
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COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Continued):

• a commission equal to 10%, effective Au g u st 1, 1999, of the revenues billed by Cosmote to each customer acquire d

by the Master Dealer and its network of independent distributors.

Cosmote also pays its Master Dealers a contribution to co-operative advertising.

All payments due to Master Dealers are re cognized on an accrual basis in the acco m p a nying co n s o l i d a ted financial st a te m e n t s .

( i i i ) I n te rconnection agreements: During 1993, the Company signed inte rconnection agreements with Stet Hellas S.A. and

PA N A FO N - VO DA FONE, two GSM - 900 mobile operators in Gre e c e, in order to permit their customers to initiate and

re c e i ve calls to and from persons using the fi xed line net work. Ac co rding to this agreement, as amended, Stet Hellas S.A.

and PA N A FO N - VO DA FONE must pay OTE an inte rconnection fee equal to Drs. 10.54 (ten and fi f t y - four hundreds of

d rachma) per minute.  In addition, the inte rconnection agreements provide that OTE must pay Stet Hellas S.A. and

PANAFON-VODAFONE all of the revenue generated by calls from its fixed line network to their GSM networks less a 4%

fee to cover OTE’s billing and collection costs.

On October 29, 1999, the National Te l e communications and Po stal Commission (“NTPC”) issued a decision est a b l i s h i n g

that the interconnection fee for 1997 should be set at Drs. 9.725 per minute.  Pursuant to this decision, OTE has refunded

an amount of approx i m a tely Drs. 3 billion to Stet Hellas and PA N A FO N - VO DA FONE, which was charged to the 2000

consolidated statement of operations, relating to the difference between Drs. 10.54 and Drs. 9.725 per minute for the years

1997, 1998 and 1999.

E f f e c t i ve February 2000, OTE’s per minute charge to its subscribers for calls genera ted from its fi xed line net work to the

mobile telephony networks was reduced from Drs. one hundred and twenty (120) to Drs. one hundred and ten (110).  Out

of this amount, OTE pays to the mobile operators Drs. ninety two (92).

On July 7, 2000, the EETT issued a decision determining that interconnection charges for calls terminating on OTE’s network

in the year 2000 should fo l l ow best practice as defined in the European Commission Re commendation 95/511/EC of July

29, 1998, as amended by the European Commission Re commendation of March 20, 2000, relating to inte rco n n e c t i o n

pricing. The best current practice inte rconnection charges are intended to provide guidance to regulatory authorities until

a p p ro p r i a te accounting pro c e d u res are implemented by operators designated as having significant market powers. On

February 12, 2001, the EETT issued a decision approving the Re f e rence Inte rconnection Offer applicable to OTE, which

f u rther reduced the inte rconnection charges for calls terminating on OTE’s net work. OTE has filed a petition against this 

decision befo re the Council of St a te on the grounds that it violates the provisions of Dire c t i ve 97/33/EC. A hearing date

has been set for December 4, 2001. OTE has also filed a petition to suspend the execution of the above decision of EETT,

for which, a hearing date has not yet been set and has also filed the EETT a petition to remedy its prior decision.

(iv) Stet Hellas S.A.: On December 23, 1997, Cosmote signed an interconnection agreement with Stet Hellas S.A. for a term

of sixteen (16) years.  This inte rconnection will serve exc l u s i vely for tra f fic bet ween their customers and neither party will

bill the other for the use of their network.

( v ) PA N A FO N - VO DA FO N E : On December 12, 1997, Cosmote signed an inte rconnection agreement with PA N A FO N

VODAFONE for a term of twenty (20) years.  This interconnection will serve exclusively for traffic between their customers

and neither party will bill the other for the use of their network.
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( v i ) Olympic Games 2004: In November 2000, a preliminary agreement was signed bet ween the Company (acting as

re p re s e n t a t i ve of the Joint Ve n t u re “OT E - C O S M OT E - OTENET” currently under formation), and the Organizational Committe e

of the Olympic Games 2004 (“Athens 2004”), under which, the Joint Ve n t u re “OT E - C O S M OT E - OTENET” has been announced

as the Major Sponsorer of the Olympic Games 2004 in the Te l e communications Sector.  In return, the Joint Ve n t u re will make

contributions of Drs. 20 billion, out of which Drs. 10 billion in cash and Drs. 10 billion in telecommunication equipment and

services, over the following years up to the completion of the 2004 Olympic Games.

( v i i ) Capital Commitments: OTE has a number of outstanding commitments on supplier co n t racts and co n t ractual agre e m e n t s ,

which at December 31, 2000, approx i m a ted Drs. 262,270.  Of this amount, approx i m a tely Drs. 194,713 re l a tes to co n t racts with

related companies.

( v i i i )O p e rating Commitments: As of December 31, 2000, the Company has ente red into a number of operating lease

agreements relating to the rental of buildings and transportation equipment, which expire on various dates through 2028. 

Future annual payments under these agreements are as follows:

Year Amount

2001 3,065

2002 2,944

2003 2,990

2004 3,074

2005 3,002

Thereafter 14,824

29,899

MANAGEMENT INCENTIVE PLAN

The Company’s subsidiary, Cosmote, has a fixed, compensatory management share option plan (the “management incentive plan”),

approved on September 6, 2000, by its Shareholders Extraordinary General Assembly, which plan is administered by Cosmote’s Board of

Directors. 

The principal terms of the Management Incentive Plan that were approved by the shareholders are as follows:

(i) Eligibility:  Options can be granted to the management of Cosmote subject to the approval of their participation on the respective

entry date in the Management Incentive Plan by the Board of Directors in October each year.  Further grants of options may be

made by the Board of Directors to eligible employees at the end of each year.
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MANAGEMENT INCENTIVE PLAN (Continued):

( i i ) Entitlement to Options:  Cosmote’s management will be entitled to options in respect of shares of the co m p a ny with an aggre g a te va l u e

varying between two and a half times and five times their annual  gross salaries.

( i i i ) E xe rcise Price:  The exe rcise price payable for each share under options gra n ted at the time of the establishment of the Management

I n c e n t i ve Plan will be 10% below the bottom end of the range for the Offer Price of Drs. 3,120 (three thousand one hundred and twe n t y

Greek Drachmas).  The exercise price for the purchase of shares under options granted on subsequent occasions by the Board of

D i rectors will be the ave rage closing price of Cosmote’s shares for the month preceding the grant of options determined by

re f e rence to the Daily Bulletin of the Athens Stock Exc h a n g e.  This pre f e rential price will also apply for any options that may b e

additionally granted.

(iv) Exercise of Options:  Options granted to an employee will vest on the third anniversary of the date of the grant provided certain

conditions precedent are satisfied.  In part i c u l a r, as far as the options gra n ted to the Chairman of the Board of Directors are

concerned, these options will ve st one year of the date of the grant.  Exe rcise of options is not automatic and participants must

m a ke a written application in a prescribed form to exe rcise options in November of the year of the ve sting to the Board of

Directors.  At the Board  meeting to be held in December each year, the Board of Directors will assess each application for exercise

of options to establish compliance with the conditions precedent, approve or disapprove such application as appropriate, and agree

to increase the share capital increase which would result from the exe rcise of the options approved in acco rdance with Law

2190/1920 (but only insofar as Cosmote has not purchased sufficient shares in the open market in respect of the options to be

exercised).  Options not exercised within four years of the date of grant shall lapse.  Options shall expire in the following events:

• If the employment is terminated for any reason prior to the payment of the purchase price, unless the Board of Directors of

Cosmote determines otherwise.  If the employee dies after the options vest, his beneficiaries may exercise any unexercised

options, in accordance with and subject to certain provisions.

• If a participant does not submit the written application for exe rcise within the time period defined, or does not pay in full the

purchase price of shares within (20) twenty days following the increase of capital.

( v ) Limitations:  The number of shares which may be acquired in any fi ve year period after the establishment of the Management

I n c e n t i ve Plan pursuant to its terms or to the terms of any other share option scheme or issued and allot ted under all ot h e r

e m p l oyee share schemes adopted by Cosmote, may not exceed 5% of the Company’s share capital in issue from time to time

and, in any event, may not exceed 10% of the share capital at the time of the establishment of the Management Incentive Plan.
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MANAGEMENT INCENTIVE PLAN (Continued):

( v i ) Amendment:  The shareholders in general meetings shall have the exc l u s i ve right to amend modify, suspend or te r m i n a te the

Management Incentive Plan.

Under this plan, Cosmote’s Board of Directors was authorized to issue and has issued 1,187,204 option rights on October 20,

2000.  Options we re gra n ted to Cosmote’s management in respect of shares of the co m p a ny with an aggre g a te value va r y i n g

b et ween two and a half times and fi ve times their annual gross salaries, at an exe rcise price 10% below the bottom end of the

range of the Offer Price, equal to Drs. 2,808 (two thousand eight hundred and eight  Greek Drachmas) at the grant date.

In October 1995, SFAS No. 123 “Ac counting for St o c k- Based Compensation” was issued.  Cosmote has adopted the disclosure

p rovisions of  SFAS No. 123, but opted to remain under the expense re cognition provisions of Ac counting Principles Board (APB)

Opinion No 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees” in accounting for options granted under the Management Incentive

Plan.  Ac co rd i n g l y, for the year ended December 31, 2000, compensation expense of Drs. 150 was re cognized and is being

a m o rtized over the ve sting period of 36 months.  The amortization expense amounted to Drs. 8 and was charged to the

a c co m p a nying 2000 co n s o l i d a ted st a tement of operations. Had compensation expense for options gra n ted under this scheme

been determined based on fair value at the grant dates in acco rdance with SFAS No. 123, Cosmote’s charge for the year ended

December 31, 2000, would have been Drs. 77.  Net income and net income per share would have been reduced to the pro-forma

amounts shown below:

Net income: Year ended December 31, 2000

As reported 214,280

Pro Forma 214,211

Net Income per share: Year ended December 31, 2000

As reported - basic and diluted 430

Pro Forma - basic and diluted 430

The movement in the options outstanding during the year ended December 31, 2000, is as follows:

Number of shares Weighted average 

subject to option exercise price (Drs)

Outstanding at January 1, 2000 0 -

Granted during the period 1,187,204 2,808

Exercised during the period 0 -

Forfeited during the period 0 -

Expired during the period 0 -

Outstanding at December 31, 2000 1,187,204 2,808

Exercisable at December 31, 2000 0 -
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MANAGEMENT INCENTIVE PLAN (Continued):

The fair value of options granted in the year ended December 31, 2000 was estimated using the Black-Scholes stock option pricing

model.  The following assumptions were used: dividend yield of 0.53%, annual standard deviation (volatility) of 37%, risk free interest

rate of 5% and expected life of 3 years.

All options granted in the year ended December 31, 2000, had an exercise price less than the market price at grant date. The exercise

price and fair value at grant date were estimated at Drs 2,808 and Drs 3,799, respectively.

All outstanding options at December 31, 2000, had an exercise price of Drs 2,808 and a remaining contractual life of 3.8 years. No

options were exercisable as at December 31, 2000. 

SEGMENTAL INFORMATION:

The following information is provided as required by SFAS No. 131 “Disclosures about segments of an Enterprise and Related

Information”.  The information presented is based on the criteria set by SFAS No. 131 for the determination of the reportable segments,

and is regularly reviewed by the Company’s chief operating decision makers.

Segments were determined based on the Company’s legal structure, as the Company’s chief operating decision makers review financial

information separately reported by the parent company (OTE) and each of the Company’s consolidated subsidiaries.

Using the quantitative thresholds required by SFAS No 131, OTE and Cosmote have been determined as reportable segments.  OTE is

the public fixed switched telecommunications network provider in Greece, mainly providing local, long-distance and international

telecommunications services through public network.  Cosmote provides mobile telecommunications services and is the only operator

licensed in Greece to provide national mobile services in the 1800 MHz frequency band.  Information about operating segments that are

not reportable have been combined and disclosed in an “all other” category. The “all other” category includes financial information for

the consolidated subsidiaries referred to in Note 1, except for Cosmote.

Prior years’ segment financial information is also presented for comparative purposes.  Accounting policies of the segments are the same

as those described in the summary of significant accounting policies (See Note 2).  The Company evaluates segment performance based

on operating income, net income and EBITDA.  The Company accounts for intersegment sales and transfers as if the sales or transfers

were to third parties at current market price.
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Segment information and reconciliation to the Company’s consolidated figures are as follows:

Reportable Segments

Year ended December Adjustments &

31, 2000 OTE Cosmote All Other Totals Eliminations Consolidated

Revenues from

external customers 1,043,989 134,419 47,022 1,225,430 0 1,225,430

Intersegment

Revenues 61,881 69,086 6,569 137,536 (137,536) 0

Interest income 24,690 965 28,062 53,717 (21,718) 31,999

Interest expense (28,338) (5,000) (25,127) (58,465) 21,327 (37,138)

Depreciation and 

Amortization (142,532) (21,764) (7,514) (171,810) 86 (171,724)

Equity in the net

income of affiliates (2,777) 0 2,135 (642) 2,450 1,808

Operating income 243,625 40,714 6,972 291,311 0 291,311

Net income 208,272 19,188 6,026 233,486 (19,206) 214,280

EBITDA 386,157 62,478 14,486 463,121 (86) 463,035

Investments in

Equity affiliates 93,638 80 197,464 291,182 14,158 305,340

Segment assets 2,269,232 251,972 778,141 3,299,345 (681,792) 2,617,553

Expenditures for 

Segment assets 253,545 77,008 25,494 356,047 0 356,047

Reportable Segments

Year ended December Adjustments &

31, 1999 OTE Cosmote All Other Totals Eliminations Consolidated

Revenues from 

External customers 999,727 75,436 31,780 1,106,943 0 1,106,943

Intersegment

Revenues 33,640 41,280 4,636 79,556 (79,556) 0

Interest income 18,575 323 3,211 22,109 (754) 21,355

Interest expense (10,945) (1,603) (1,719) (14,267) 751 (13,516)

Depreciation and

Amortization (115,134) (10,007) (7,435) (132,576) 86 (132,490)

Equity in the net

Income of affiliates 136 0 9,283 9,419 1,978 11,397

Operating income 339,068 15,645 7,043 361,756 0 361,756

Net income 194,273 4,396 16,972 215,641 (11,919) 203,722

EBITDA 454,202 25,652 14,478 494,332 (86) 494,246

Investments in

Equity affiliates 106,025 0 198,368 304,393 15,039 319,432

Segment assets 1,965,550 157,963 305,068 2,428,581 (280,550) 2,148,031

Expenditures for 

Segment assets 248,124 69,413 9,872 327,409 0 327,409
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Reportable Segments

Year ended December Adjustments &

31, 1998 OTE Cosmote All Other Totals Eliminations Consolidated

Revenues from 

External customers 929,436 10,667 7,905 948,008 0 948,008

Intersegment

Revenues 15,890 5,586 4,444 25,920 (25,920) 0

Interest income 18,682 2,427 708 21,817 (150) 21,667

Interest expense (7,367) (65) (542) (7,974) 429 (7,545)

Depreciation and

Amortization (95,079) (3,717) (1,920) (100,716) 16 (100,700)

Equity in the net

Income of affiliates 4,524 0 0 4,524 3,147 7,671

Operating income 328,705 (17,609) 3,611 314,707 0 314,707

Net income 214,141 (9,454) 3,080 207,767 2,409 210,176

EBITDA 423,784 (13,892) 5,531 415,423 (16) 415,407

Investments in

Equity affiliates 106,140 0 191,927 298,067 48,424 346,491

Segment assets 1,863,165 93,191 66,706 2,023,062 (93,027) 1,930,035

Expenditures for

Segment assets 225,692 34,979 3,760 264,431 0 264,431
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OPERATING REVENUES:

Operating revenues in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations consist of income from:

Year ended December 31,

1998 1999 2000

(i) Domestic Telephony

• Basic monthly rentals 132,592 147,836 154,889

• Local and long-distance calls

-  Fixed to fixed 304,301 273,273 268,042

-  Fixed to mobile 112,325 177,779 212,446

416,626 451,052 480,488

• Other 18,064 17,526 17,791

567,282 616,414 653,168

(ii) International Telephony

• International traffic 104,819 105,826 92,906

• Payments from international operators 56,382 48,367 45,668

• Payments from mobile operators 14,393 21,918 16,986

175,594 176,111 155,560

(iii) Mobile telephony services 9,013 66,447 127,910

(iv) Other operating revenues

Traditional Services:

• Telecards 59,911 69,060 63,539

• Directories 11,215 13,983 13,813

• Radio communications 9,625 8,613 9,260

• Audiotex 8,815 11,108 14,728

• Telex and telegraphy 5,326 4,428 4,065

94,892 107,192 105,405

New Business:

• Leased lines and Data communications 42,072 47,426 53,565

• ISDN 760 8,275 24,243

• Sales of telecommunication equipment 8,112 21,719 25,484

• Internet services 1,898 4,446 6,287

• ATM - - 3,151

52,842 81,866 112,730

Other

• Services rendered 17,808 26,246 23,253

• State’s participation in universal services 12,392 11,000 11,000

• Interconnection charges 13,904 17,294 28,414

• Miscellaneous 4,281 4,373 7,990

48,385 58,913 70,657

196,119 247,971 288,792
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OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES:

Other operating expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations consist of:

Year ended December 31,

1998 1999 2000

Third party fees 18,537 23,946 24,019

Repairs and maintenance 21,884 18,392 28,731

Advertising costs 6,723 10,196 10,346

Cost of equipment 14,702 40,565 50,017

Utilities 10,830 11,922 22,170

Provision for doubtful accounts 15,959 14,065 29,934

Provision for litigation and claims 3,500 - -

Travel costs 6,837 6,139 5,341

Telecards 5,256 8,054 7,264

Commission to independent distributors 4,551 22,902 40,275

Payments to audiotex providers 5,119 6,460 9,837

Rent 3,731 3,669 5,395

Taxes, other than income taxes 3,309 3,530 4,493

Transportation 1,843 2,217 2,463

Other 11,897 13,929 12,143

Total other operating expenses 134,678 185,986 252,428

The 1998, 1999 and 2000, cost of equipment includes approximately Drs. 12.7 billion, Drs. 34.7 billion and Drs. 43.5 billion, respectively,

relating to the cost of mobile handsets sold.

Commission to independent distributors relates to the costs incurred by the Company for the acquisition of mobile subscribers.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS:

( a ) GSM Licence in Bulgaria: The Company was awa rded the second GSM Licence in Bulgaria for U.S.$ 135 million on December

2000, which transaction, was co m p l eted in January 2001.  The Company’s Board of Directors approved the establishment of

COSMO Bulgaria Mobile, a wholy owned subsidiary that will exclusively have the commercial rights of the mobile GSM licence.

( b ) Loan from Siemens Aktiengesellschaft: On March 6, 2001, the Company approved a long-term loan from Siemens

Aktiengesellschaft of Euro 26.9 million, for the purpose of financing the acquisition of inve stment supplies from Siemens Te l e - I n d u st r y

S.A. The loan bears interest at 5.94% and is repayable in five equal instalments through 2006.
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SUBSEQUENT EVENTS (Continued):

(c) TAP-OTE: In June 2000, the Hellenic Republic has introduced to the Greek Parliament a draft law finalizing the arrangements

re g a rding OTE’s obligations to co n t r i b u te to TA P - OTE and EDEKT-OTE (Notes 6 and 12). Ac co rding to the draft law, OTE will offset

a g a i n st amounts due to it by TA P - OTE, a number of amounts which the draft law determines as OTE’s past obligations. T h e

e st i m a ted effect of this offset on OTE’s results is ex p e c ted to amount to approx i m a tely Drs.35.5 billion.

The draft law also provides that OTE will in addition make a payment of Drs. 120 billion to EDEKT-OTE as pre p ayment of its

obligations to cover the annual deficit of TAP-OTE for a period of ten years starting from January 1, 2001. This amount will be

a m o rtized over this ten year period resulting to an annual charge of approx i m a tely Drs. 12 billion.

OTE’s early retirement programs place additional financial pressure on TAP-OTE, as early retirees claim payments from the fund.

These payments increase the pension fund’s operating deficits in upcoming years. The draft law re q u i res OTE to cover the tot a l

additional burden on TA P - OTE resulting from the early ret i rement of employees from its enactment. This additional burden on TA P

OTE will be est i m a n ted on the basis of an actuarial study to be performed annually by the Minister of Labor and Social Insura n c e,

but is ex p e c ted to approx i m a te Drs. 10 billion for the period since the law’s enactment up to December 31, 2001.

The management of OTE has held ex te n s i ve negotiations with the Hellenic Republic in the past few days and have reached an

agreement with the Hellenic Republic to include certain modifications to the draft law, which in the view of OTE’s management,

would limit the total impact of the above changes (including the offset, the annual charge for the TA P - OTE deficit and the additional

effect of the voluntary ret i rements) to approx i m a tely Drs. 30 billion in 2001.

( d ) E xchangeable Bond Offering: On June 28, 2001, the Ministry of Finance of the Hellenic Republic announced the launch

of an Euro 750 million bond (the “Exchangeable Bond”) exchangeable into shares of OTE (approximately 8%) currently held by

the Hellenic Republic. The Joint Global Co-ordinators have an option to increase the size of the Exchangeable Bond offering

by up to Euro 100 million.

The Exchangeable Bond will mature in August 2005 and will pay an annual coupon of 2%. When this offering is completed and

all bonds issued are exchanged for OTE’s shares, then the Hellenic Republic’s inte re st in OTE will be below 51%. Ac co rd i n g l y,

OTE may lose the benefit of certain provisions applying to st a te - owned entities. In part i c u l a r, OTE may be subject to pay i n g

real est a te pro p e rty tax, of which so far, OTE has been exe m pted. In addition, as a result of ex i sting legislation, currently a

cap applies in respect of lump-sum payments to employees upon ret i rement (Note 12). If the Hellenic Republic’s inte re st in

OTE, is decreased to less than 51%, the Greek co u rts may rule that this special provision should not apply and OTE should

p ay its employees ret i rement lump-sum payments at the ra tes provided by the re s p e c t i ve labor law.

OTE is not certain that it can continue to benefit from these special provisions if the Hellenic Republic’s inte re st in OT E ,

declines to less than 51%. Furt h e r m o re, if the benefit from these special provisions is lost, this could adversely affect our

o p e rating re s u l t s .

( e ) C o l l e c t i ve Labor Ag re e m e n t : On June 25, 2001, OTE signed a new co l l e c t i ve labor agreement with its employees which,

among other things, has increased the maximum amount of ret i rement indemnities payable to its employees (see Note 12)

by an additional two months salary, effective January2, 2002.
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ÈÈ. information 
for shareholders

A n n u a l
R e p o r t

2 0 0 0

1 3 1

It is the belief of the

Board that the OTE stock

is undervalued and in no

way reflects the capital

structure and profitability

of the Company.



A n n u a l
R e p o r t

2 0 0 0

1 3 2

information for shareholders

OTE shares - changing values

By virtue of the resolution taken on 6-3-1996 at the

General Meeting of Shareholders, and in accordance with

Law 2374/1996 ‘On the Sale of Shares in the Hellenic

Telecommunications Organisation S.A. (OTE) on the Athens

Stock Exchange and other provisions’, the share capital of

the Company amounted to three hundred and sixteen

billion, four hundred and ninety-nine million, one hundred

and forty-eight thousand drachmas (316,499,148.000),

divided among four hundred and twenty-one million, nine

hundred and ninety-eight thousand, eight hundred and sixty-

four (421,998,864) ordinary registered shares, each with a

nominal value of seven hundred and fifty (750) drachmas.

Subsequently, by the resolution taken at the Extraordinary

General Shareholders Meeting of 14-6-1997, the Company’s

share capital was increased by twenty-three billion, seven

hundred and thirty-seven million, four hundred and thirty-six

thousand, two hundred and fifty drachmas

(23,737,436,250), by cash payment and the issue of thirty-

one million, six hundred and forty-nine thousand, nine

hundred and fifteen (31,649,915) new ordinary registered

shares, each with a nominal value of seven hundred and fifty

(750) drachmas. As a result of this new issue, the share

capital of the Company was increased to three hundred and

forty billion, two hundred and thirty-six million, five hundred

and eighty-four thousand, two hundred and fifty drachmas

(340,236,584,250), divided among four hundred

and fifty-three million, six hundred and forty-

eight thousand, seven hundred and seventy-nine

(453,648,779) ordinary registered shares, each

with a nominal value of seven hundred and fifty

(750) drachmas.

By resolution of the Ordinary General Meeting of

Shareholders held on 17-6-1998, the Company’s

share capital was increased by thirty-seven billion,

eight hundred and four million, sixty-five

thousand drachmas (37,804,065,000), through

capitalization of reserves arising from the

readjustment in value of the Company’s property

assets on 31-12-1996, in accordance with Law

2065/1992, and through the issue of fifty

million, four hundred and five thousand, four

hundred and twenty (50,405,420) new ordinary

registered shares, each with a nominal value of

seven hundred and fifty (750) drachmas. This

issue raised the Company’s share capital to three

hundred and seventy-eight billion, forty million,

six hundred and forty-nine thousand, two

hundred and fifty drachmas (378,040,649,250),

divided among five hundred and four million,
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fifty-four thousand, one hundred and ninety-nine

(504,054,199) ordinary registered shares, each

with a nominal value of seven hundred and fifty

(750) drachmas.

July 1999 saw the successful completion of the

fourth phase in the allocation of OTE shares. The

67.8 million shares sold, originally owned by the

Greek state, were allocated by public offering and

private investment both in Greece and abroad

(USA, Canada, Europe).

There was also a private allocation of 2 million

shares to OTE personnel.

The issue involved the sale of 13.7% of all shares

in the Company and reduced the Greek state

holding from 65% to approximately 51%.

The shares were sold at a price of 6,500

drachmas, the price being determined through

book building.

Shares were offered to OTE personnel at a

special price of 5,800 drachmas, i.e. at a discount

of approximately 10% off the sale price of the

shares in the public offering.

The public offering took place between 6 and 

9-7-1999.

There are now a total of 504,054,199 shares in

the Company.

Following resolutions of the General Meetings of

Shareholders in two consecutive years, 1999 and

2000, the Company embarked on a buy-back of

its own shares on the Athens and New York

Stock Exchanges, intended to bolster the share

price and improve the structure of the Balance

Sheet and the resulting indices. In the financial

year 1999 2,989,010 shares were bought back,

and in the following year 9,645,440. On 

31-12-2000 the Company owned 12,634,450 of

its own shares, i.e. 2.5% of the total share

capital. The Company’s purchase of shares

continued according to schedule in 2001, with

the purchase of a further 280,000 shares.

In the financial year 2000 earnings per share

(EPS) amounted to 720.9 drachmas before tax

and 429.5 drachmas after tax, calculated

according to U.S. accounting standards. Earnings

per share for the financial year 1999 were 662.6

drachmas before and 404.5 drachmas after tax.
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On 31-12-2000 the Price/Earnings ratio per ADS was 8.1

before tax and 13.55 after tax, while for 1999 the

co r responding fi g u res we re 14.44 befo re tax and 23.63 after tax.

A dividend of 220 drachmas was paid for the financial year

1999, representing a yield in the order of 2.6% of the share

price at 31-12-1999. For the year 2000 the Board are

recommending a 240 drachma dividend, i.e. an increase of

9.1% and a yield in the order of 4.4%.

The dividend to be paid represents 45.6% of the profits

available for appropriation, after deduction of the legal reserve,

or 31.2% of the share capital. The table below shows the

closing price of the share at the final session of each month on

the Athens Stock Exchange, as well as the value of the total

monthly volume of transactions for the financial year 2000.

It is the belief of the Board that the OTE stock is undervalued

and in no way reflects the capital structure and profitability of

the Company. OTE investors must bear in mind that the OTE

Group’s financial results are good, and that the prospects for

further growth in an expanding market are extremely

favourable; the appreciation in value of their shares is only a

matter of time.

The year 2000 has been a period in which the major European

telecommunications companies were afflicted by a fall in their

borrowing capacity, owing to the significant sums which had to

be paid for 3rd generation mobile phone licenses (UMTS).

OTE was one of the few European telecommunications

companies which not only managed to maintain

its level of creditworthiness but was actually

upgraded (March 2001) by the international

credit rating agency Standard & Poors. The

agency based their upgrading on OTE’s robust

financial standing and the management strategy

of concentrating on telecommunications,

promoting those areas of activity with high

growth potential (mobile telephony), continuing

investment in network development, balancing

service tariffs and proceeding, with all due

caution, to expand the Group’s activities into the

Balkan region.



OTE share price and overall value of monthly volume of transactions 
over the year 2000

OTE share on Athens Stock Exc h a n g e OTE share on NYSE

Month Price Value of total volume Price Value of total volume

(in drachmas) * of transactions for (in USD) * of transactions for

month (in drachmas) month (in USD)

January 7,670 28,689,943,215 11.44 100,806,230

February 10,275 275,799,980,040 15 141,207,885

March 9,960 267,266,508,390 14.5 129,232,769

April 8,305 175,630,105,670 11.69 63,906,808

May 8,900 155,956,885,165 12.06 55,218,787

June 8,610 103,359,579,545 12.19 52,069,950

July 8,165 242,189,042,592 10.94 63,310,581

August 7,090 99,484,403,175 9.25 65,136,852

September 7,395 181,048,432,495 9.25 69,729,575

October 6,985 107,670,802,690 8.75 35,578,516

November 5,605 116,961,729,010 6.88 33,253,871

December 5,435 61,859,723,965 7.25 24,664,398

* Last session of month
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